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Pickfords, Jack and Marilynn,
Spend Honeymoon in California
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Casualties

10,000

China;
Hundreds
Corpses in Debris.

HARDING MARES PROPOSALS TO

(By Tim

RAILROAD AND UNION LEADER
Recommends That the Men Be Sent Back to
Work, That the Managements Take Them
Back and That Adjustment of the Crucial
Seniority Issue Be Left to the Railroad Labor Board.'
,

Washington, Aug. 7 (by the. Associated Press).
a "final call" from the government for immediate
settlement of the rail strike, President Harding today
communicated to railroad executives and heads of the
striking shop crafts unions proposals that the men be
sent back to work, that the managements take them
back and that adjustment of the crucial seniority issue
be left to the railroad labor board.
Though the president was said to consider this the
only practical course the government could take, union
spokesmen, indicating its rejection, summoned their associates to meet here Wednesday to pass upon the proposal, and called to Washington for general conference
Friday the heads of all railroad labor organizations to
consider methods of cooperation that might maKe tne
strike more effective.

as

The rail executives had made no
response to the White Houbo tonight, though press despatches indicated that they also would meet
to frame a collective answer.
Vnlonis's la Conference.
B. M. Jewell, president of the
of
railway employes' department
the American Federation of Labor;
W. H. Johnston, head of the maand F. P.
chinists' association,
Noonan, comprising a committee
representing the striking unions,
took the .president's communication into a conference, later call-in,- ,in H. K. Wills, of the engineers.
Paul Shephens, of the trainmen-anof the fireArthur J.
men and englnemen, all three being Washington representatives of
brotherhood organizations in the
train service which have usually
acted apart from the labor unions
in other branches of service.
vThe union chiefs, following th
meeting, gave out a statement
which was taken as foreshadowing
their course and copies of a telechief ot th'i
gram to W.. S. Stone,
and B. .1. Manlon, presengine-?ident of the telegraphers, asking
in the formula"their
tion of a program which would
have for its purpose "protection of
of the
the public, preservation
tailroad industry and. an honorable
basis of settlement."
In their message to Mr. Stone
the three union officials emphathat "the
sized their conclusion
government has authority to settle
on
the Just, fair and
the strike
reasonable basis proposed by the
president July 31."
No Constructive Program.
"However it is now apparent
that ,no constructive program is
beinir' proposed," the' telegram con
tinued, "and that unless the railroad employes can offer additional
counsel and advice, the lives and
safety of employes and traveling
public already endangered by th
continued use of defective railroad
equipment, will be Imperiled to a
that tne
greater extent. Believing
of each of the
chief executive
standard railroad labor organlza-- ,
can by conference with
tions
.
the officers of the shop crafts formulate a program having for IU
purpose protection .of the public,
of the railroad inpreservation
of
dustry and an honorable basisand
settlement for the managers
the employes, we urgently recommend that you, as chairman of the
railroad organizations, wire each
chief executive requesting him to
attend conference in Washington
Friday, August 11."
ppfoctlio Kqulpment.
"We do not expect that strike
action will be suggested at the general conference," said Mr. Jewell
ssociates, "but
speaking for his
we do consider that it will shortly
be necessary for other employes torefuse to work on defective equip,

-

niJIr. Jewell declared that the
presithree men who received the
attended
communication

and

dent's
the White House conferences would
not be empowered to togive a re-

the projection or acceptance
seven
posals, until hearts of nil the
hut
striding unions had arrived, Idea
that "nobody ought to get the
the shop federation will accept."
The telegram to Mr. Stone, which
Man-iowas repeated in part to Mr.
also declared the striking unions had made the only concessions
to date for settlement and asserted
that the rail executives, "obviously
of those who
acting under direction
exercise the financial control and
dictate the labor policies of rail(he promise
repudiated
roads,
to the
given by their chairmen
n,

I

Estimated at'
at
Swatow,

president and defied the spokesman of the American people."
Pnralysis of Traffic.
The president's communications
to both parties of the strike were
made public this afternoon after a
visit to the White House of three
who waited over
union leaders
after meeting Yilm Saturday. An
administration spokesman explained the president's Belief that paralysis of transportation, especially
was threatening
In coal regions,
industrial and agricultural fabric of
the country. N0 formal conferences
with railroad executives preceded
the formulation of the new basis
for settlement of the strike, it was
said and it was entirely the government's plan, built up from the
position which the president has
maintained between the contesting
parties. '
Senate Takes a Hand.
Moved by the continued representations concerning the state of
railroad equipment, the senate today passed a resolution by Senator
King, democrat. Utah, calling upon
the interatite commerce eoromis,- Islon to report the exact condition
in which It finds locomotives and
cars. The commission,' through Its
safely bureau, maintains an Into determine
service
spection
whether legal standards 0150 met
by operating lines.
Southern railway officials, who
have sought a settlement separately from other roads with striking
shop craftsmen In their employ,
met a union committee today:
Agreement was asked on the terms
of President Harding's offer of
July 31 and retnrn of full seniority
status to all strikers,, but adjournment until tomorrow was asked by
union spokesmen because of the
discussion
national
settlement
pending.
,

Anclntr

streets.
,
In the native quarter hundreds
ot corpses and tho carcasses of
animals are mingled
with the
debris. Human remains protrude
from the uncleared wreckage. It
is estimated that more than 76 per

war-ravag-

19 rtiitlnS
nubs'.viptlons
for a relief fund.
Corpses und Carcasses.
The captain of the steamer
Hsinwah arriving here today from
Swatow told the Associated Press
correspondent that his vessel, fifteen miles before reaching Swatow

I
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FOKFCART.
Denver, Aug. 7. New Mexico:
Local showers Tuesday; Wednesday
ungenerally fair Boutli, somewhat
settled north portion, i Not much
change in temperature,
Arizona: Fair west, probably
ohowers east portion Tuesday;
Wednesrtny, generally fair. Not
much change in temperature.
liOCAL JIEPOJtT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
' 93
Highest temperature i'
0
Lowest I...)'.
3:!
j
Jtanga
7
Mean
68
Humidity at 6 in. m
29
Humidity at p. m
0
..
Precipitation
'42
Wind velocity
...North
pirectton of wind
Character of day. . . .Partly cloudy
vr-i,.-

.

..'...

(11?

lions Jvung, Aug. r toy the As- With casualties
apemtea rress.)
now estimated at 30,000, detailed reare
ports
revealing the full extent
of the typhoon and tidal wave
which last Wednesday swept the
port of Swatow, 250 miles north of
here.
Two British steamers have been
reported ashore and today it was
learned thut u third, bound from
Hong Kong to Shanghai, was
wrecked but her passengers
were
saved.
Desolation hovers over the ruined city 'and horror haunta its

from
encountered
Shanghai,
corpses and carcasses floating on
the ebb tide. No wreckage was
seen this far out.
On Double island, which is the
summer resort of Kwatow's foreign
of
community and the residence
pilots,, not a single house was intact. Inside Swatow harbor the
boats that took refuge there presented one mass of intricate, varied wreckage.
The refugees had
been caught like rats i.i traps and
corpses floated in a promiscuous
The stench was unbearaheap.
ble.
WAGE
The captain landed and walked
as far as the ship's godown, but
did not unload the Hsinwah s carHe confirmed
go.
the descriptions of the city's almost complete
.
destruction.
Miraculous Escapes.
Three Catholic sisters in charge
of
the Ursuline convent at SwaIN COAL
tow, one of them British, the others
had miraculous escapes from the tidal wave
followed the typhoon, accord
Settlement of the Strike khat
ing to advices received here by the
in
the Adop- procurator of the Missions Kstran-gere- s
May Result
do
from Bishop A.
of
Such
tion
a Plan; Par- Payssac otParis
the Mission Catholique,
Swatow.
ley Begins Wednesday.
The Catholic church and mission
weathered
building
successfully
7.
Settlement
Cleveland, Aug.
the
but the compound
of the nation wide soft coal strike wall typhoon
collapsed before the onrush-In- g
under a definite plan that may
The terrific win carresult in the making of wage ag- ried waters.
awVy the roof of the Ursuline
reements on substantially a na- Convent,
and the three slsterr-l- n
tional basis will be presented to
charge wljo had arrived at Swaa conference here on Wednesd'.y tow
only a fortnight previously,
of coal operators with officials
by the flood as they
i wee caught
of the union miners.
were
making for' safety in the celIn the main, the plan prolar.
vides for resumption of
Oe of the sisters rlung to the
by union miners under
the wage scales existing when the church yard gate while a second
Htrike began and for" appoint- wns carried to comparative securment of an advisory commission ity on the floating roof of a nearof inquiry within the coal indus- by, building upon which she had
try, whose personnel woild lie scrambled.
Floats on Drifting lied.
approved by President Harding.
Sister
The mother superior,
Existence of the plan, which
been approved by some ODerntors. Mary Rosary, floated on a drift- became known here today when tng bed until daybreak and had
union officials and operators con been given up as drowned when
trolling about one third of the she was found by two Chinese
output of the central competitive Christians and brought back to the
field, met both wlthr a view to mission compound,
the
All the church vestments,
acting to break the strike. The
Joint conference adjourned until personal belongings of the inhabi
Wednesday by which- time it was tants of the convent and the equip
announced officially' ,that it was ment of. the school vwero icarried
expected that "other substantial away by the wind and water.
interests" would join in the
No word has been heard from
the Catholic missions at
The plan, which was understood
and Kityang and it is
to have' the approval of John L i feared thev have
been wrecked,
Lewis, president of the miners ,Tho Chipese Christians living in
and Alfred M. Ogle, president of 0no seacoast village reported to
the national coal association, mnv Bishop Rayssac that two hundred
be presented to Indiana and Il- persona in the community naa
linois operators tomorrow at their been drowned.
meetings to be held in 'Indiana-poll- s
and Chicago. Confidence wss
WANT VALUATIONS CUT
expressed here tonight by operSanta Fe, Aug. 7. Livestock
ators and miners that the In- growers,
In. person and representdiana und Illinois operators woud ed by counsel,
are presenting apJoin the conference and it was
tt
state tax commission
the
added that operators were ex- peals
for a'reduction in tax valuations,
pected from several districts out botrt on" cattle and grazing lands.
side the central field, lncludl.
It is represented that the indussome southwestern states.
try cannot possibly survive, if
the present scale of valuations s
v
B.VK EXAMINATION
The hoarinsp probmaintained.
Santa Fe, Aug. 7. The' midwill last another day.
summer examination by the state ably
board of bar examiners will be
CONDITIONAL PARDON
commenced here tomorrow morri-in- g
Santa Fe. Aug. 7. Conditional
and continue through Wed- pardon was granted by Gov, M.
nesday. There will be about 15 C. Mechem to Luis Dlai, who was
candidate to take the examina- sentenced from Valencia county
tion, and some eight or 10 to he In Marchivjl 922, to servo one yea:
aammou to practice from other nnd a day lor the larceny ot a
I calf.
Jurisdictions,

PACTS

P. COLLISION

BUCKEYE STATE

100 Injured.

Than

Press.)

e,

HELD TODAY IN

Coroner's Jury Investigates Prohibition Issue Is Expectthe Disaster at Sulphur
ed to Play a Prominent
More
35
Dead,
Springs;
Part; Progressives Hope

of

cent of tho city's buildings were
destroyed, including the silk knitting factories and the old German
consulate.
The American consulate and the
Standard Oil company's godown, or
warehouse, were slightly damaged.
Attempt to Loot Wreckage
Ghoul-liksome Chinese attempted to loot the wreckage bat
the native Police stopped this
A
Swatow
Chinese
promptly.
newspaper, however, reports that
lawless elements raided the houses
of typhoon victims and held
up
passersby for plunder.
The police frustrated an attempt
to loot the office of the Banque
Industrielle do Chine, arresting
two men.
At midnight
fire
Wednesday
broke out in a Chinese hotel, gutting it and adding to the terrifying
experiences of the inhabitants.
The destruction was almost complete with the exception of the
Chinese postoffice, a new three-stor- y
esNo building
building.
caped damage.
To all appearances Swatow is
the scene of a
town
one heap pf ruins. The tidal
wave which swept the bund, or
road along the harbor at Ihe
height of the typhoon, inflicted
considerable damage to the waterfront buildings. Losses were heavy
in this district.
The British in Hong Kon have
remitted t li, 000 to the British,
consul at Swatow and are ship
ping rice for distribution among
the homeless and destitute. The
Swatow municipality charitable

or Mall, H.c a Month
Hlnele yp1e fa

PRIAflflR If TO BE

IS BLAMED FDR

AFTER TYPHOON

SETTLIfiGRAIL WALKOUT

bj Carrier

?

.

Left to right,

0'

Jack Pickford.
Somewhere in southern Call-- 1
fornla Jack Pickford and his
bride, Marilynn Miller, former
Ziegfeld star, are spending a quiet
Mrb.

,

jmmm
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GRAIN GROWERS

REORGANIZE IS

RESIGNS

RESOLUTION

JUSTICE

Anil

S OCR

CHICAGO REPORT

10IR y

Dj The Auuclnttd rrm.) .
Smoot Denies Proposing a
Chicago. Aug. 7. The f United
Reduction in the Duty on
States Grain Growers, Inc., has
been completely reorganized, acCuban Product in Return
tocording to an announcement
farm
day from the American
for Limiting Crop.
bureau federation. The farmers
national cooperative grain mar(D The AmoHnlo
I'resi )
keting association now is under
The
Washington,
Aug. 7.
the direction of a new board of
19 directors, eleven of whom are blocking of efforts to obtain immeof midwest diate action on tne Harrison sugofficers
executive
Btate farm bureau federation.
ar investigation resolution and an
new
The
president of the praln
bv Senator
growers Is jj. H. Cunningham t.f Impassioned denial
n ISmoot.
republican, Utah, that he
Iowa, who succeeds C H.
of Nebraska. H. L. Keel's fltad proposed a letter to ' Major
of Nebraska sueOeds
K. General Crowder, American" repMason of Indianapolis,
as vice resentative to Cuba, a reduction
president. J. M. Mehl, formerly in the duty on sugar In return
assistant to President Gustafson for the limitation of this year's
is the new secretary, succeeding t Cuban sugar crop to 2.B00.O0O tons.
B'rank M. Myers of Iowa. C. K. marked senate consideration
to
Gunnels, treasurer at- the Ame- day of the sugar schedulo of the
rican farm bureau federation now tariff bill.
Senator Harrison twice sought
is treasurer ot the United States
grain growers also. An executive to call up his resolution, but the
committee of three H. K. Cun- first time objection was mado by
ningham, J. V. Reed of Minne- Senator Smoot who was waiting
sota and R. A. Cowles of 111! to address the senate and later
nols is in direct charge of the by Senator Curtis of Kansas, the
affairs of the organization and republican "whip."
When Senator Smoot objected,
the subsidiary United States gra n
growers sales company, created o Senator Nicholson, republican, Colsell the 100,000,000 bushels or orado, moved to defer action on
grain of the fifty thousand mem-ter- s the sugar schedule until there had
who have signed five year been an investigation of what he
contracts.
were "serious charges
declared
Bernard M. Baruch, New York
to
read
the
senate Saturday by
financier, Alexander Legge, president of the International Harves- Senator Harrison." His motion
ter company. Chicago and Frank was ruled out ot order.
O. Wetmore, president of the First
Kevlews Fffom
Senator Smo.t gave a detailed
National Bank," Chicago, have accepted appointment as a commit- review of efforts which had been
tee to advise the reorganised cor- made, he said, to savo the domestic
poration regarding finance and sugar Industry from destruction
marketing. Henry C. Wallace, sec- by American sugar refiners and
retary of agriculture and Herbert New York bankers who, ho added,
Hoover, secietary of commerce, were faced with losses thrmigh
have been invited to represent the dropping of sugar prices after
a
thy public as ex officio members they had advancod two cents
of the new board.
pound on the prospective Cuban
crop. He asserted that the proposal to limit the Cuban crop had
come from Cuba and read a
VOTE IS
statement by the president
of
Cuba denying that American government officials had proposed a
reduction of the crop in return
lower tariff duties.
for
TAKEN
The Harrison resolution proposes, among other things, an inquiry
Into charges that such proposals
had peen made.
S The Utah Senator said his letter to General Crowder had been
written after Senor Portuondo
Crowder
of Cuba and General
Telegraphers on Big Four bad called on him here last Jan-- !
uary and Senor Portuondo
Act Following Breakdown had
of the
limitation
proposed
an Increase of ten
Cuban
in Negotiation
Over per centcropin and
the tariff differential
in favor of Cuba. The Emoot letWorking Rules.
ter was dated January" SO and
Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 7 (by the sal d :
"I hope you will lay before the
Associated
Press.) Telepraghers
president of Cuba my attitude to
numbering approximately 1,100 on wards
the KUgar Industry both of
the Big Four railroad are taking a
strike vote following the break- Cuba and of the United States.
Babst. of the American
!'Mr.
Indown in negotiations over the
is doRefining company, matters
terpretation .of working rules, It Sugar
was announced tonight.
ing all ho can to nrrange
500.000
as
to
least
so
at
export,
The negotiations In an effort to
I have
reach a settlement have been in tons of tosugar
do 'all in my, power to
agreed
K.
progress several days between
M. Costin, of Cincinnati, general secure the passage of a joint resauthorlzlns Cuban sugar
manager of the Big Four, and Ed- olution
ward Whalen, of Terre Haute, gen- to come into the United States
duty, nrovloed it Is refined
eral chairman of the Big Four di- without
counvision of the Order of Railroad in bond and shipped to any States.
United
outsido
of
the
try
Telegraphers.
do away with the finanAmong the rules in dispute. ac This will
cing of sugar In bond and assist
cording to the statement of Mr. the
refiners greatly In securing a
Costin, was the, promotion of telemarket for Cuban sugars.
foreign
"into
station
the
agents,
graphers
Limitation of Cuban Crop
termittent rule;" the fixing of the
"I am sure the limitation of thestarting time at each office, "whichx Cuban
cron of sugar for the nreswill not be changed without thirty-siyear, to 2,(100.000 tons will be
hours' notice; and granting of aentsolution
of the - protiiem, noi
vacations with pay.
for Cuba but for the United
In a' letter to the telegraphers only
States as well. So sure am I of
Mr. Costin says:
I think that It would be
"You are asked to vote whether this that
the
or not you will comply with the wisp to have incorporated ofin dutv
tariff bill a rate
law as laid down in the transporta- pending
1
which
ce,nts
of
per pound
i
tion act,"
the duty on Cuban
Union Big Four telegraphers in would mfcke
cents
t.4,
per pound. I am
Cincinnati said tonight that tho sugar
sure that Hon. Eugene Meyer of
main reason for the strike ballot. the
Is
war finance corporation
was the ''split trick," which the
the
to assist in financing
ready
ef
company proposed to put into
exportafeict . Under this, telegraphers said, sugarof refiners, on their countries.
tion
sugar to forelsrn
they would be called upon to work
"I shall be delighted to hear
eight hours in any twelve. The from you as quickly
men declared they desire continu- after your arrival in as possible
Cuba, advisous work for eight hours. Wages
me of the results of your conot union telegraphers, have not ing
ference with the president. I have
been reduced under decisions of had the sugar
in the
schedule
tho .railroad labor board, it was pending tariff bill
passed over unSill.;
til I hear definitely from you.
1
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Pe Soto, Mo., Aug. 7. Blame
for tho Missouri Pacific wreck at
Sulphur Springs, Saturday night,
which caused death to 35 and
injury to more than 100, was
fixed on Engineer Matthew "Ginger" Glenn, of fast passenger No.
4, by a coroner's jury which investigated the disaster today. The
jury at first returned an open
verdict, but later reversed its decision, stating that Glenn, who
was killed, failed to observe the
signals.
The Jury heard testimony of
members of the crews of both
trains, which in effect, was that
neither train received orders perv
M
8
taining to the other. The verdict read:
killed In the
"Tho persons
.
.
to
came
wreck
their death
the
through
negligence of Engineer Matthew Glenn In failure
V x
i
to obey signals."
James A. Long of this city,
conductor on the local, testified
they had received no orders to
Mary Pickford and Jack himself, snapped right after the ceremony.
tako sliling nt Sulphur SnrJngs,
"we had no idea Numbei
honeymoon. That Is, as quiet as hasn't died from the shock, but adding
4 was so close behind."
is possible with photographer); perhaps after all his
obreported
stated he did not see the
Long
dogging them at every turn. So jections to the marriage netted fast
approaching but heard
far as is known, despite the
him columns of publicity, of un- some flyer
one yell "here comes Numcommotion,
Ziegfeld told value in the show business. ber 4" and that he was running
to tell tho engineer when the
crash came.
Engineer 13. T. Gross of Number 3 stated the crash occurred
ENATE BLOCKS
before he. had time to order out
a flagman.
J. E. Graggr of St. Louis, conductor on Number 4, testified that
AS
OF
ho was in the door of the baggage car when the crash eamo

if

-

The Aasnrlntrd

to Win

hf

lm,1

finlv

timA

In Hhnllt

"UVro en V,,,nH,f 19
The death toll was brought to
35 this afternoon with the death

SUPREME

Pearl Goff of Cadet, Mo., a
sister of Boulah Golf, who was
killed, and a niece ot William
Goff, who was Injured.
of

(By Tli

Amnclntrd

Pr-.-
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Santa Fe, Aug. 7. Justico Stephen B. Davis, Jr., of the state supreme court, announced today that
he was submitting his resignation
as a member of tho court, in order
to become a candidate for the republican nomination for United
States senator.
The resignation
becomes effective as soon as a
is appointed and qualified.
Judge Havis is a member ot the
Colorado river commission.
DAVIS MAY NOW HF.COMK
ACTIVK IN POLITICS
BY GUTHRIE SMITH.
Santa Fe, Aug. 7. Declaring
thut he would become a candidate
for the republican nomination for
United States senator, Judge Stephen B. Davis, Jr., today tendered
to Governor M. C Mechem his
resignation as associate Justice of
the supreme court. He is required
by tho constitution to remain in
office until his successor is appointed and qualifies. Governor
Mechem has had so many Important matters engaging his attention today that it has been Impossible to obtain n statement as to
tho appointment of a successor.
a
Having mado his resignation
matter of record, Judge Davis may
now with perfect propriety become
as active as he may desire in the
With the convenpolitical field.
tion u matter of only some three
weeks distant, it had become necessary for him to announce his
intentions and plans.
Up to the
present time, all that has been
dono In behalf of the Davis eandi-dac- y
has been by party workers,
who declared 'that they believed
be would be a very strong candidate, and is in every way qualified
to serve.
There are now five candidates'
for the republican nomination for
The other four are:
senator.
Frank W. Clancy, of Santa Fe;
B.
Herbert
Holt, of Las Cruces;
Judge Bernard S. Rodey, of Albuof
querque; Francis G. Tracy,
Carlsbad.
more
or less
H. B. Holt has been
of a candidate for many months.
Holt believes In organization and
has had a vast deal of experience
For some months
in the gnme.
there has been'an organization acon
at
work
plans to secure
tively
the nomination for Holt. This organization has had ita base, In the
southern part of trie state, but its
"feelera" have encompassed every
section.
Long before Holt had
announced his active candidacy, he
had written several hundred letters to his personal nnd political
friends, soliciting their aid and
support. He now has a publicity
man on tho Job, with tho result
that Holt stories are finding their
way into the newspapers even in
the northern part of the state.
Holt
During the last few
has visited and talked with prominent party workers in nearly every
county In the state. He feels confident that he will be the nominee
l
of his party. In a talk to the
correspondent not long ago, he
expressed the belief that assurances of support which he had received were sufficient to assure his
nomination.
Felipe Lucero. a political power, was making the tour
at
the time. Holt said
with him
that Lucero, in a careful, conservative estimate, found enough
Holt delegates leaving out all
to give Holt
doubtful delegations
a clear majority in the convention.
Asked if his support would come
In great strength from any particular section or sections. Holt replied: "No; from all over, the
state." He did not ,feel Inclined to
concede any of the counties, or
groups of counties, to any other
probable contender.
AIRPLANE DAMAGED.

TTnifonnvMin

win..

Anir. 7.

The

of Lieutenant James II.
airplane
nnnluMo twMnV, nrftBheil into the
surf near Pablo Beach last night
when he attempted to taKe on mr
one-da- y
a
flight from
Tar.k.nnvllla tn Kan DleiTQ. Calif..
was so badly damaged that it will
have to be shipped to an aviation
depot for repairs, the aviator said
Lieutoday after an examination.
tenant Doolittlo would not sav
whether hn would attempt after
repairs were made.
one-sto-

p,

(By The Anaoiinted Prrtl.)
Columbus,
Ohio, ..jg. 7.
Whether Ohio's republican
voters
in tomorrow's state-wid- e
primary
will follow the trail blazed
by
Indiana, Pennsylvania and Iowa
and nominate a progressive candiover
date
the
organizations)
choice for governor or will repudiate the state's stand on prohibition nnd nominate a light wine
and beer candidate and whether
labor's choice of candidates will
prove to bo the popular ones, were
the dominant subjects on the ere
of the balloting.
With congressman
Charles I
Knight of Akron as their standard
bearer, fie progressives hope to
swing Ohio Into the list of prostates.
gressive
Administration
forces have pinned their faith in
the ability of Carmla Thompson
of Cleveland, a former United
States treasurer, to lead them t')
victory. With Thompson, tho drys
under the leadership of the
league, hope to hold Ohio
Anti-Salo-

In

the ranks

absolute

of

prohibi-

tion.
Wets May Support Durand
The extreme wets are expected
to throw their support to C. Homer Durand, an out and out light
wine and beer advocate. The noro
conservative wets, however,
ar
expected to throw their support
to Secretary of States Harvey C.
Smith of Zanesville, who has been
n
classed as a wet by the
league. Smith has contended
prohibition Is not an issue and
hats advocated law enforcement.
On the eve of the
balloting
there was filed with the secretary
of state a petition calling for th
submission of a light wine and
beer to the state constitution tu
be voted upon at the November
A settlement given out
election.
secreBy Major F. W. Macolln,
tary of the Ohio division." Association Against the prohibition act,
2
contains
said the petition
names. The statement said a
particular feature of the petition!
of women
was a large number
signers.
Senatorial Contest
The senatorial contest, in which
Senator Atlee Pomerene and Congressman S. D. Fess generally are
admitted by political leaders to being the leading candidates, has
been the endorsement ot their opponents by labor organizations,
particularly, the big four railroad
brotherhoods.lAbor has given
iC,e"nooTsement to former conColumJ. Lentz,
John
gressman
Senator
Pomeren
bus, against
and former Penntor Charles Dick
Congressman
of Akron
against
Fess. Mr. Fess also has two other
opponents, former Lieutenant Governor John H. Arriold of Columbn
and David W. Wood, an Inmate of
the Ohio Soldiers home at Sandusky. Arnold claims to be a progressive.
While most of the incumbent
congressmen have opposition, most
political leaders expect them to
be renominated.
Antt-Sa-loo-
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2 MEN ARE ARRESTED

ON

CHARGE OF STEALING
REVOLVERS FROM STORE

A

Nogales, Ariz.. Aug. 7. Chlel of
Police Dallas Ford and Chler of
Detective Jose Comacho, of Tucson, left here late today for Tucson
with William
Smith
and Allen
Farmer, both of Beaumont, Texas,
who were arrested hare yesterday
on a charge of having stolen fifty-forevolvers valued at 1,400 from
the Albert Steinfeld store In Tucson on July 29.
While Smith and Farmer were
on their way here In an automobile
Stage yesterday a conversation between them relating to stolen goods
was overheard by. a woman passenger, who upon her arrival in
notified authorities. The two
men wero arrested in a hotel and
the stolen revolvers were found in
their suit cases. They denied the
theft, saying they had found the
revolvers In a box car In the Tucson railroad yards.
No-gal-

PROPolAL OF HARDING
SURRENDER OF
POSITION, SAYS L0REE

POLICE SEEKING
OE BOURDON

BIGAi

MEANS

I

rr.)
Assertion

(Bt The Aiclatn)
New York, Aug. 7.

that President Harding's new proposal for ending the rail strike
would seem "to demand a comsurrender" of the position
GRARGE plete)
of the railway presidents as stated
last Tuesday, was made by A. F.
Loree, chairman of the eastern
at the
conference
Checking Up presidents'
close of an informal meeting of

Officers Are
Reports That Four Women Have Been Married
to Man at Various Times
(ft) Ihe A.sorlntfd
Mnua
lilt

Tlrtut,,M

Pre.)
7.
"Prince

Louis Henri de Bourbon," who left
Russian uniform behind in his New York apartment
whan Ilia rmMna wont thOTA to find
out whether he was not in fact Har
old Schwarm, a New Britain, Conn.,
factory hand, was belnf sought today by Boston police officers on
suspicion of bigamy.
Officers were at work checking
nn fnnnria thnt four women had
been married to the min at various
times in a career that lncnmen a
Job as a dishwasher at the Taunton
insane hospital.

a Wittering

7.
Prince
New York,
Aug.
Louis Henri de Bourbon, as West
street knew him for a
few seintlllant days now sought
In Boston on suspicion of bigamy,
achieved the pinnacle of his fame
in New York lust week, when, attired In all the splendor of his Russian uniform, he got himself arrested on a charge of disorderly
conduct. He was released later.
The pretender to the French
throne disappeared Saturday, pausing only to take an Italian wolf
hound, which he described as a
present from the pope, after a de
tective had visited him to inquire
whether It were true that he was
Harold Schwarm, of New Britain.
Conn.
j
A few hours later the princess,
described by her spouse as a prominent society girl, also dropped out
of the picture, leaving hhlrd in
the apartment on'y Joe Terry, an
who had ucted as secretary to his highness and Cheeto,
the prince's royal monkey.
Nincty-sixV- h

SPECIAL SESSION OF
LEGISLATURE WANTED
(B; The Ancelntrd Trem.)
Chicago, Aug. 7. Directors

the Illinois

of

Manufacturers association will ask Governor Len
Small tomorrow to call a special
Besslon
of the Illinois gener il
assembly for the purpose of repealing the state law which "forbids the operation of Illinois coal
mines in the present emergency
except by certified miners and to
pass a bill providing for a state
police force that will protect persons Vllllng to mine coal in

vs today.
rail heads
how
Mr. " Loree emphasized,
he was expressing
that
ever,
and
merely "a personal opinion" conwas not speaking for tho
ference. He also insisted that tho
the
which preceded
conference
statement was purely informal
and that no decision had been
leached by those who attended it.
Mr. Loree, president of the
Delaware and Hudson, was the
only executive attending the Informal session of the conference
who would express an opinion on
President Harding's proposal.
The others Indicated that M
Loree's stand was not to be .considered unanimous.
The chairman of the eastern
conference, they represidents'
called, cast the two minority votes'
nt the meeting of the association
of railway executives Inst TuesPresident
day when
Harding's
first peace plan was rejected. At
the time Mr. Loree was paid by
to
members of the association
have refused to subscribe to tho
reply sent to the president because It was not sufficiently emphatic in refusing his "three point
plan."

ALABAMA GUARDSMEN
ORDERED TO ALBANY
(By The

Aiwi--

U

:

d P

Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 7. National guardsmen from three Alabama cities were destined to Albany this afternoon
by Governor
Kilby, following reports that disorders have been occurring In the
vicinity of the Louisville and Nashville shops at that place since Saturday when a man placed under
arrest Is said to , have been taken
from officers by' a crowd of men
said to have been strike sympathizers.
N

50 CASES OF TYPHOID
FEVER IN TENT CAMPS
Bj Th Atwoetnrea rre.)
Uniontown, Pa.. Aug. 7. With
fifty cases of typhoid fever reported from tent colonies of striking miners in Fayette county, state
and county health officials today
were working at top speed to
a further spread of the disease.
'At the Palmer tent colony near
were
Brownsville
25
persons
stricken and It is estimated that
about 25 additional cases ar lo.
cated in othor lent colonies in
that region,
pre-ve-

'

f

a Victory.

'

'".'7's

;V
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AIRPLANE INVENTOR WILLIAMS SETS
BEFRIENDS GOLFERS
A NEW RECORD

'August 8, 1922

ION MEN TAKE

streets

FOR HOME RUNS COMPLAINT ROLE
(By The Associated
7. VetSt. lyouls. Mo., Aiwr. Pr.)
eran ?msebiill writers tonight
IN THE COURTS
wilil that
Kenneth Williams,

BUREAU REPORTS;

TOOT ome,

left fielder for the St. Louis
Drowns, who knocked out his

Despite Strikes, There Is a

Undercurrent in

Strona
the Direction of Industrial Recovery.

:

jjl

"Washington, Aug. 7. Despite
the coal and rail strikes there is a

tt

strong undercurrent throughout
the country in the direction of industrial recovery, the department
of labor announced today In an an-

on

runs for

Strikers yesterday had their Inin local courts.
Thev
of
brought about the conviction
Martin Vargas, a shop worker, in
police court for disorderly conduct
resulting from an attack upon Victor Sanchee, a union man. Nestor
Candelario, Trinidad Lovato and
Eplmenio Sanchez, strikers, swore
to complaints In Justice Roddy's,
nntif nrrlnct
nings

mojor lenrue

tho

home run championship of the
season. Jnrobson wtts on bnso
v
each time.

I

--

MEN RRE DEAD

of employment
plants and toliquor and beverage
bacco industry were said to have
been negligible.
In many sections of the country
building operations were said to in-be
reflected in the employment
creases In the lumber industry
The building boom continues unIt was asserted.
abated.
" Forty-fou- r
cities out of sixty-fiv- e
covered by the analysis reported
.
employment increases.
Decrcnses

JARAMILLO
:

REQUESTS
OF
MUTINY

FURTHER SIFTING

f

PENITENTIARY

JOUNU)

rfeiL
Santa Fe, Aug. 7. Claiming that
the board of penitentiary commissioners treated him with injustice
by not making a complete and
partial investigation of the mutiny
which occurred on July 19 before
submitting its report to the governor, Placido Jaramlllo, penitenGovtiary superintendent, istoasking
order anernor M. C. Mechem
other investigation which shall be
full- fair and impartial.
The board report "censured ann
condemned" Jaramlllo for his
handling of the situation whifli
resulted in the killing of one prisoner and the wounding of five
Jaramllio declares he Is
others.
more interested in having the facts
established than in retaining his
post as superintendent. Fetitlons
now being circulated are being
signed by many Influential citizens
supporting the request for another
investigation.
OISMTCM

TO MOHNINU

Glenn II. Curtisa.

:

Glenn H. Curtisa, noted airplane
inventor, is shown here ou the
beach at Miami, Fla,. near his
He respacious ranch, Hialeah.
cently donated a large tract of land
to the city of Miami for a
niefpal golf course and is subscribing a dollar for every dollar raised
by the citizens to complete the
.,
course and. build the clubhouse.

uj

wimm
BILL MAY NEVER

V

U.S. LABOR BOARD IS
v
WILLING TO ACT ON
QUESTION
SENIORITY
(Br The -- ocMM TrM.)
Chicago, Aug. 7. The United
exStates railroad labor board
on
pressed its willingness to act Isthe seniority question now at
sue between the railroads and their
striking shopmen in a resolution
adopted at a meeting late tonight.
The resolution was adopted by
a rote of five members of the
hoard to one, A. O. Wharton, a labor representative, voting against
it. The six members were all that
were in the city when the meeting
Ben - W. Hopper,
was called.
chairman, presided. Those who
attended were G. W. W. Hanger
of the public group, gamucl
Horace Baker and H. J. tt
of the railroad group and Mr.
Wharton and Mr. Hooper.
Hip-gin- s,

CHANGE OF LIFE

WOMAN'S TRIAL
i

PinkWi

Proof That Lydia E.

Vegetable Compound it of Great
Help at This Period
':,

" I have
Metropolis, Illinois.
taken Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ltxirnpound and it
is all it claims to

:

be and has benefited me wonderfully. I had been

sick for eight
months with a
trouble which

confined me to my
bed and was only

able to be up part
of the time, when
I was advised by
a friend. Mrs.
Smith, to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and Liver
1111s. I was bo much benefited by the
use of these medicines that I was able
to be up and about in two weeks. I
was at the Change of Life when I be-- f
an taking the medicines and I passed
that time without any trouble,
?ver I am hale and hearty,
do all my
housework, washing, ironing, scrubbing, and cooking, all there is to do
pbout a house, and can walk two or
three miles without eettino- ton tired.
I know of several of my neighbors
who have been helped by vour medi.
eines." Mrs. Emma Culver, 705
E, 7th St, Metropolis, Illinois.
You may depend upon Lydia E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound.

Window Shades
;

We Carry the

CRESCENT
Handmade Unfilled
:
Tint
:

This famous brand represents
the' .highest quality hand made
translucent window shade.
We also carry the hand made
oil opaqilq.
Vet us give you an estimate
and furnish samples. Twelve
colors to select from.

Anderson Bros.
-

JNJOXK

370-J-

.

SHE

PASS CONGRESS

RIOT

AT JOLIET,
(By

ILL.

Tin Awnclnted Prens.)

6.
Guards
Jollet. 111., Aug.
from four companies" of ' state
here
late
arrived
today
troops that
were placed around the shops of
the Elgin, Jollet and Eastern railroad to prevent a recurrence of the
day wnicn
rioting earlier in the of
Phillip
ended in tho death
for the
chief
agent
special
Reitz,
railroad. Frank Lavlno, a striker,
of
and the serious wounding
Sheriff "Big .Tim" Nowkirk.
a
as
been
made
have
No arrests
result of this rorrntng's rioting.
Neither hnve Inquests been called
Into the death of the two men.
Coronor Kingston said he was delaying this formality until he had
time to gather more evidence.

ALLEGED LEADER OF
BAND
MOONSHINERS'
IS SHOT AND KILLED

New Yorkers Doubt if Permanent Measure Will Be
(By The Awocinfed Trent.)
Hearst Sets Stevenson,
Wash., Aug. 7.
Adopted;
said by officers here
Paul
Hickey,
on
Heart
Being President to have been leader of a band
,
was shot and

of

kil-

moonshiners,
(Special Correipundence to The Journal.) led
by a posse near here late toNew York, Aug. 7. That the
day after a raid on a still in
tangled tariff bill will never be which W. E. Rorison, deputy
was
4ut upon tho statute books In its sheriff of Vancouver. Wash.,a fedand J. A. Morgan,
present form, and may never be- killed
come law at all in any form, was eral prohibition enforcement of-

asserted today by representatives
of down-tow- n
business interests
here, who have just returned from
close consultation with the inside
administration leaders at Washington, In spite of the president's
persistent urge for some sort of a
tariff measure before next election
day, the tide of constituents reaent- iment against all tariff tinkering
has risen to such floods of protest
upon senators that they are
sure to stampede and scrappretty
ths
wholo'bill within a few weeks,
these men beiieve. Though it is
predicted that promises will be
made to pass such a revenue bill
at tho end of this year when the
wrecking of McCumber's measure
is accomplished, those who have
followed the administration trend
most closely say that they would
not be surprised to find the present tariff law still in force two
years from now.
Hearst Hankers.
Real determination as much as
dope lies all through the recent
activities of the agents of William
H. Hearst, it has just been learned
by shrewd
political investigators
who have been getting a Mine on
the plans of the boss of the scare-hea- d
Hearst has set his
press.
heart and bent his own and hired
brains on being president of the
United .States in 1925, these men
confide to their friends, while he
has set up frdm two tothree millions of dollars to back hi3 ambitions and Hhow that he really
means it. If serious splits breaks
from old party lines develop to the
point of making a third party and
presidential candidate possible, it
is predicted that Hearst intends to
force himself to the fore of such a
movement.
Doctor's Demand.
Organizing to make a mighty
protest against any surrender of
America's chemical research and
drug interests to the same German
trust that withdrew essential medl-- ,
cal supply as a far threat to keep
us out, the doctors of the whole
country are now focussing their
protest direct upon President Hard-ing- ,
according to leaders in the national medical associations.
Not.,
only will the return of patent
rights, that the Chemical Foundation has owned and held for the
use
Yankee
makers of many
modern medlclnals, deal a serious
blow to our nation's drug supply,
but it must practically kill all further attempts to advance medicine
by chemical study of tho body,
when it lias closed local laboratories
and sent back to Germany a monopoly of the chance for research.
Before the men of medicine get
through voicing their views at
Washington, it is promised that
the administration will learn much
that has been Ignored thus far.
Costly Cubes.
Famine prices for the cooling
cubes of Ice that are peddled all
over town are Just beginning to
mark a most serious situation for
the poor of this city. In every
size, from the frozen dice that go
into glasses to the huge blocks for
the largest refrigerator, coiU are
reported to be half as high again
as last summer and oven doubled
over former rates. Throughout
the baking tenements, where a few
cents make ice buying prohibitive,
many mothers are already beginning to forego this supply that
may mean life or dca'.h to their
babies.
Mrs. Robert M. La Follette, wife
of the United States senator from
and Mrs. John J.
Wisconsin,
Blaine, wife of the governor of
that state, are stumping Wisconsin
from, end to end in behalf of the
candidacies of their respective
husbands for rcnomination.

ITES-STIN- GS

Apply wet baking soda or ordinary ammonia, followed bj

BKS

V A POVied
RUB

Vhi 17 Million Jan

Ywly

rr.ti.

a.ccusin? hfm of

Khno worker.

.

II

Union

Member, and
Bring Three Similar
Charges Against Another

y,

for

conditions

.of business

alysis
preJuly. sAn optimistic opinion that
vails, the statement added,
with the settlement of the two
the country
major controversies
will experience a rapid advance In
industrial prosperity.
Evidence to support this opinion,
the department said, was found in
decided Increases of employment
In ten of fourteen basic industries.
The iron and steel industry In some
sections has suffered through Inadequate fuel supply. It was said,
though employment registered material Increases.
in

Prosecute Man for Attack

homo runs In trio srxth limine
of tnrtuy'g game between tho
and St. Txiuls
Washington
Americans, set n new modern
major lenguo record, as they
could nat recall nny other instance In modern baseball
where) oan player cracked out
two circuit drives In the same
iuiiinir.
Dy tho two hits, William
forged nhcad of Rogers Horns-bof tho St. TjoiiIs Cardinals,
home
who has twenty-eig-

TreM.)

(By The Associate

thirtieth

and

h

twenty-nint-

na--

you'll notice right ,away you
ONE thing
to talk to the dealer who shows the

1

Blue Diamond.

'

You'll hear a note of assurance In all he says about
shaving. No "ifs,"- "buts," or signs of mental reservation.
He has the instrument to demonstrate everything ho
says the New Improved Gillette.
A razor and shaving service far in advance of anything you have ever known.
-

.

l

saults, threats and the striking of
a blow. Henry Widner, said to be
a striker, was acquitted in the
court of Justice S. D. Garcia on a
charge of throwing rocks at the
home of Justice Manuel Apodaea,
Thursday ' night.
Victor Sanchez, the principal
prosecuting witness against Martin !.,
Vargas, and who was arrested yesterday by the United States mar
shal, was ordered released yester
George Feber, who
had been arrested on a charge of
driving a car while drunk and who
was fined $30 in police court later,
was taken into custody on a charge
of violating the order against moFeber
lesting railway employes.
also was released last night. Ho
was said to have yelled "scab" at
several shop workers while driving
about in a car Sunday night.
A rrtan named Gricgo; held
by ,
the federal officers for a brief

y

:

..

'

Now a suggestion: .

--

-

witere you see
the BLUE DiamwiS

;

:

time, also was released.

Strikers Attend Trial.
large number of strikers attended the hearing of Vargas at
o'clock last evening.
Thomas
McIIvane, a union leader, acted as
to
out
evidence
the
attorney
bring
that Vargas had called Victor Sanchez names Saturday night andat-tempte- d
to hit him with one hand
whjle he held a large stone in his
with the other hand.
pocket
George C. Taylor, who appeared in
defense, brought out witnesses to
show that Sanchez had called Vargas' wife a "scab." Sanchet testified that the woman had passed a
crowd in front of labor temple
Saturday morniag and two strikers from. Wlnslow had made a lok-ln- g
remark about going to W(rk
as- - "scabs,"
and the woman had
thought the remarks were addressed to her, but the men had
not even seen her. He said that
Vargas, later In the day had accosted hlmand that when the man
he
said Mrs. Vargas had said
called her a "scab," Sanchez said
she was a liar. Vargas then struck
at him. he raid, and was arrested

Bring your old razor with yoli when you visit the Blue
Diamond Store.
These points of superiority .About the New Improved Gillette
are best appreciated by comparison,
You will know then why the dealer with service ideals is glad
of the opportunity to show the Blue Diamond in his window.

I

president

A

G

.

fJfMil?2r2w
M
yin'KLm.,

ficer of Tacoma, Wash., was seriously wounded by the moonshiners. Two of Hickey's men were
captured after his death and by Policeman Pablo iAijan, who
brought to jail here.
was following a lew feet behind

be- -

After the hearlnff, Sanchez,
.TiiaHeA Rrtflrtv. swore
to
complaint asking thnt Vargas bo
bond.
put under a peace
W. S. Patterson, a labor union
leader, said last night that Febef
is not a member of any of" the
is not
striking organizations ana
known to any of their members.
Patterson said the morale of the
strikers is good, and that fully as
many attended the meeting yesterday in I.nbnr temple as wore present on July 1, immediately after
the strike began.
fnro

show Vou the

,

Fulcrum Shoulder

Channeltd Guard
OrcrhangingCap Micrometric Preciiion
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him.

FRENCH RACQUET
STARS HERE FOR
DAVIS CUP PLAYi
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ECONOMIC ALLIANCE
IS PROPOSED BY JAP
San Francisco. Calif., Aug. 7.
alliance between the
United States and Japan was proposed here today by Reizo Yamashlna, vice president of the Tokyo
chamber of commerce, who is head
of a delegation of Japanese business leaders en route to Brazil.
The proposal was made at a lunch
eon tendered the Japanese oy ine
San Francisco chamber of commerce.
An economic alliance, Mr. Tama-shin- a
said, would go far to enrich
both countries and increase commercial development.
An economic

fecS
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feerculoels ceo be healed tn ill climate.
bj THB INHALANT METHOD. Rtiult.
For fjrther partlculnr
are nation-widaddress THB INHALANT METHOD CO..
Suite 609 Union League Bids, Key No.
tt, Los Anselet, CallL
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Bar HarDor, Maine, Au(f. 7.
DoWitt Cuylcr, chairman of
the . association of railway executives, tonight called a meetijc;
of tho members of the association
...... ....-11,
lien , i.uin n v. i.i . .v.j
.
it
lo consiuer
i resmtiiiti tt
jiuryiug
latest proposal to end the shop,
men's strike.

'

i
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CONSTIPATION
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Medical

.

fifteen

countries are to meet at Geneva,

Switzerland, early in September
for their first international

S.S.S. fills Out

O
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Bring your roofing
lr6ubles to Raabe &

'
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Hollow Cheeks,
Thin Limbs!
tBaiSlaflit

W,Ut?V

2S&

Andre Gobert; center,
Henri Cochet; below, Jean

Above,

The French Davis-coteam arrived to the United States recently,
determined to make a bitter fight
to win their cap matches while

here.

"

"

.

NEW

REGULATIONS
ARE
BY
DIRECTOR
ISSUED
(Br The

Ami :iated Frees.)
Washington, Aug. 7.

New

Treasury regulations designed to insure uniformity of procedure and
expeditious conduct of public business In the office of the federal
prohibition dlractor in the various
states were 'issued today by Internal revenue collector Blair. The
new regulations were drawn after
Mellon
by
protest to Secretary
distillers that prohibition . directors in the number of states were
unnecessarily slow In the administering provisions of the law for
sale of liquor for
purposes.

,

Promptness In the handling of
was emphasized
and
business
discussion of certain dry law, matters by directors with newspaper
men was proposed.

Want Ads Briap Quick Results

r

lien and

women, whether yon will
ever build yourself up to your normal,
fust-rig- ht
weicht depends on the numin your blood. That a
ber of blood-cel- ls
aU there Is to It Ifs
sclenUfla fact
If your blood-ce- ll
factory n, Isn't workthin,
ing rifht, youwillwill be
be In disorder, and
your blood
perhaps your face will be broken out
with pimples, blackheads and eruptions. B. 8. S. keeps your blood-ce- ll
full time. It help
factory working
build new blood-cell- s.
That's why
B. S. S. builds up thin, run-dow- n
people. It puts firm flesh on your bones. It
rounds out your v face, arms neck,
limbs, the whole fJody. It puts the
"pink" In your cheeks. It'Ukes the
hollowneas from the ayes, and It fools
Father Time by smoothing out wrinkles In men and women by "plumping"
them up. 8, 8. S. is a remarkable
r.
While you are getting
plump, your skin eruptions, pimples,
blackheads, acne, rheumatism, rash,
tetter, blotches are being removed.
Ths medicinal Ingredients of 8. 8. 8.
are guaranteed purely
vegetable.
8. 8. S. is sold at all drug stores, In two
The larger six la the nors
sizes.
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'ALLIED LEADERS

1

MEET, 015
E

five Hours Devoted to

An- -

alyzinq Conditions Existing Between
England,
France,' Italy, Belgium.
PreM.)

London, Aug. 7 (by the Associated Press). Tho nllied statesmen
who nre meeting here in an endeavor to solve the European riddle, today devoted five hours to
an alalysis ,of the conditions
exbetween "Great
isting
Britain,
France, Italy and Belgium. The
conference, terminated in the , appointment of a committee, composed of the finance ministers of
these countries, which is to exinto
amine
specific
proposals
made by Haymond Folncare, the
French premier. These proposals
have not been made public,
j The committee, in collobration
with the financial experts, is to

tneet under the chairmanship of
Sir Robert S. Home, British chancellor of the exchequer at 10:30
o'clock tomorrow morning. It will
tnake a report to the full conference sorne time Tuesday or on

Wednesday,
Tho appointment of the committee followed a proposal by. David
Lloyd George, the British prime
minister, to grant a moratorium
to Germany which would terminate at the end of the present
year, and the outline by M. Pbin-cdr- e
of measures which
France
Considers should proceed any further alviation of German obligations,
"France has no objection to A
moratorium in principle,''said M.
He then outlined the
Pnlncare.
plan which ha indicated would be
satisfactory t6 France's requirements.
"Every sanction," Mr. Lloyd
George replied, "should be considered, as to whether it will result
merely in trouble or in hard cash."
Mr. Lloyd George discussed M.
in . detail
Foineare's proposition
and said expert advice should, be
invited before the ministers said
yes or no to it. The question of
referring the matter to a committee was unanimous.
Mr. Lloyd George said the British government favored awaiting
the report of tho reparations commission before completing an allied meeting but that others had
thought the circumstances made;
gather-necessary an immediate
ing. He then invited M., Folncare to elaborate his view.
M. Folncare said he thought the
1 because
meeting waa necessary
two factors of great importance
had developed since the last conversations in London, namely the
German demand for a moratorium and the note of the Earl of
Balfour concerning inter allied
debts. The French premier added
that the Versailles treaty required Germany to pay her dehts.
"She actually is paying' nothing,"
he exclaimed.
When the coference reconvened
for its afternoon session Premierd
Lloyd Geftrgo said if Germany'ftlil-eto mM her obligations it would
be a matter of serious concern to
nil the allies. He emphasized that
all would suffer equally. He cited figures which had been issued
by The Bankers Trust company of
New York, which he characterized as "an
impartial authority,"
showing that the French expendiwar debt had
on
thev
tures
to
$37,500,000,000;
amounted
tlfose of Italy $14,500,000,000 and
those of Great Britain
v

t

'

'
'

$49,000,-000.00-

The premier argued that Great
Britain's claims to reparations
therefore were as great as those of
France. He parried a statement
of M. Polncare on tho devastation
of France' by calling attention to
the devastation to British trade.
MAN
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Fl Paso. Texas, Aug. 7. Cap
lain Roberto Bravo shot and
filled Mrs. Romella de la Rosa at
playing
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(Itf Th,- Pri.)
Washington, Aug. 7. Kansas is
a good statu in which to be born,
those entering life under tho shade
of the min flower live longer than
those born in other states.
This may be contested by the
other 47 states of the union, but
tho department of commerce t6day
submitted figures based on the
190 census, which were regarded
by officials aa a certain knockout
to the claims of any other than
Kansas.
The abridged
life tables ns
worked out by the department experts show that the expectation of
Tiil.73
life at birth in Kansas is
years for white males and 60.89
for white females.
Olliers favored In the matter' of
longevity nre given in the tables
Minnesoin tho following order:
ta, Tennessee, Oregon, Washington, Kentucky, North Carolina, Indiana, Virginia and Missouri.
Washington, D. C, outranks all
other of the fourteen cities covered
in tho tallies with 53.83 years as
the expectation of life for white
males and 5 8. S3 for white females.
Los Angeles. St. Louis. Cleveland.
Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, San
Francisco and New York follow in
tho order named for white males
and Pittsburgh stands nt the foot
of the tabid with un expectation of
41.RG years.
The tables also seem to dispose
of the frequently made assertions
thnt people don't livo as long as
they used to live.
The department ficorcs show
that the expectation .Of life for
white males has advanced from
50.2,1 in 111 10 to 53.98 In 1920 and
for females from 53.62 to 06.33 in
the same decade.
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(Bj The Auoclnted
Chicago, Aug. 7. Jack Pemp-seworld's heavyweight champion, due to arrive here tomorrow to post his forfeit for the
Labor day match with BUI Bren-na- n
at Michigan City, Ind., is expected to be a spectator at tho

S

n

V

'J'

wmmm
off

e
fight at Aurora Friday night. Dempsey and
Jim Mullen, Aurora matchmaker,
are old friends and Mullen said
he expected the champion to be
at the ringside Friday night.
and his manager,
Dempsey
Jack Kearns, are expected, to
sign up and post a forfeit for tho
Brennan match at a conference

Jtw
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Anderson-Dunde-

Mrs. Henry B. Warner.
The lady or the copper? Whose word would yon take ? A district
in Gloucester, Mass., took the cop's word that Mrs. Henry B.
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL AT eourt judge
Warner, wife of the "Jimmy Valentine" of Jhe stage, had been speeding
LAS VEGASJS CLOSED after she said she hadn't been, and my, how indignant she did get. But
the cop only smiled.
The vocational training school
at Las
gas, which has been unknown as the Mad Poet because of
der operation by the United States
his eccentricity and conceit.
Veteran's Bureau for the past
Answers to Questions.
Q. What is tho principle which
two years, will be closed on Sepdetermines
the amount of rent
This announcement
tember 1.
land
was made yesterday by F. V.
yields?" II. M.
can
anreader
(Any
the
get
Autnnriucs
Beldler, district supervisor, who
regard rent as
was here from his headquarters swer to any question by writing due to a preferential value. If we
.Tnurnni
tho AlhnmiprmiA
infor assume that there is always free
in Denver.
Mr. Soldier said the Las Vegas mation Bureau. Frederiok J. Has-ki- land, that is, land which can be
school has fallen below the redirector, Washington, D. C. hud free n't charge, then the utquired number of students in at- This offer applies utrictly to in- - most which will be paid for the
rue bureau cannot use of a particular piece of land
tendance, and will be abolished in rormation.
accordance with an efficiency aatl give advice on legal, medical and is the equivalent of the superiority
economy move. There are 25 financial matters. It does not at- of this land over such free land
students in the Las Vegas school, tempt to settle domestic troubles, as may be had.
which is a commercial training nor undertake pvhnimti
.
Q. What is Groslin?n's Law?
center, and many of them wiil on any subject. Write your ques- G. It.
'
.
be brought here. Two of the four tion plainly and briefly.
A. A. Sir Thomas Gresham, diru
teachers also will come here.
full name nnrt nrlrlreca an,i en ector of the British mint, laid
But one of the smaller train- close two cents in stamps for re dowiv the dictum, "Bad money
ing schools will be left in the turn postage.
All
replies are drives good money out of circulaat Pueblo, and that sent direct to the Inquirer.)
tion." which has since leeh known
district,
school will be closed soon. Tha
as Greshain's Iaw. As an Illustration of its application, it any conlarge -schools are in Albuquerque.
Wlint
is
tim
Q.
record
for
par- siderable
Denvend Salt Lake;
quantity of the gold
, '
achute
S.
C.
J!.
jumping.
Mr. Beldler said he does not
coins of a country should bo clipA. Captain A. X'. Stevens,
of ped or sweated
believe there is any chance of McCook
reor otherwise
in jumping 24,200 duced in
the order being revoked, though feet withfield,
their bullion value tho
a
pstnhnsh.ri
parachute
tho Las Vegas Chamber of Com- a new
good gold coins those of full bulrecord.
merce and, individual citizens have
?. What ire the five loadins lion value would speedily disapto
Senators Jones and ll1rlllKfr!o 1,i Vnw
appealed
l...o t.i pear from circulation.
Bursum.
Q. What does hoist bv his own
A. In 1919 tho rlfiHi)n
tn.lnc petard mean? C. E.
A. The petard was a half cone
ESTANCIA MEN FINED
ranked first
try
. tobacco, printing.
,
r
wiiTt
of thick iron filled with powder
inco
ana
""u
gooas,
""""'"j
FOR PROWLING HERE manufactured furs following in and ball and firmly fastened to a
plank which was attached to the
the order named.
A. W. Yansey and W. C. I Thle- O. I if nrWssnt-- in linvn ft),.. gate of a front fortification. If the
bough, who claimed to be from the In a soup iii order ito call it Runi- - one whose duty it was, to isnitc
the. slow match to causo tho exJstancla valley, were fined $5 each UU. Jl. .HC'II.
A.tct
escape
quickly
in police court yesterday on the
t.r.rv plosion did not
Kinep
he was said to be "Hoist
harge of prowling about the city. a word of African origin, kingom- - enough,
own
his
by
petard."
G. R. Hampton was fined $5 for oo meaning oKra, it follows that
speeding and W.'A. Bett9 was fined gumbo is a soup which is thickenIn
ed
$15 for reckless
the
with
okra.
R.
Philippines tho law relatJ.
driving.
Odcll who was with Betts, was
O. Vhv nrtt llmro linlea In nn.- - ing to the property of married
fined $16 for disturbing the peace. tus wood? I. M. H.
persons is entirely in favor of the
P. G. Becker, who was riding with
do not agree upon wife.
was
George Feber, who
driving an this subject. An explanation gen
automobile while drunk, was given erally accepted is tnat tno cactus
a $30 fine.
does not receive enough nourishJose Salasares was fined $15 on ment to support (solid wood. The
a drunk and disordtrly charge. L. holes represent an ' economy of
A. King, who claimed to be a trav- nature.
i. Who said "Xow twilight lets
eling salesman, was arrested at
Second and
Central yesterday her
down, niul pins it with
noon on a "mashing" charge. He a star?" M. A. T.
A.
This is the best known
is daid to have been slightly intox' ,
McDonald
icated.
by
couplet written
Clarke an American
who was
4 ARE HELD IN JAIL'
with Floyd Fitzsimmons, Michigan City promoter, tomorrow.
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"My Wife Is Now
The Picture Of
Health We Think

Ohio, Aug. 8. More
than a dozen cottages at Laken
side, Mich., a summer resort
miles north of here, are reported burning. Help has been re
quested of the local fire department, the villagers declaring that
the high wind prevailing threatens the destruction of more than
J00 summer homes. The fire started at 2 o'clock this morning from
cause as yet undetermined.
Toledo,

fit-tee-

.

ins

LEG CLICKED
'
El Paso, Texas, Aug, 7. Joe
Madrid, accused before .the county Judge pf cocking a pistol in
his pocket at a political rally in
San Elizarlo today pleaded that
the noise bystanders had j heard
was merely his artificial , leg
demonstrated to
clicking.A He
the court and was treed.
-

'
TO CERTIFY
DnIlftH. TaXAS. All

NAME.
?

Rv

lin.n.

infous vote the state democratic
executive commltten tnrinv rWMoa
to certify tho name of James B.
uerguson,-o- r
Temple, to the county
chairman as onn of thn run.nff
candidates for thn T'nltvil rioia
senate in the' primary.. August 26,

TANLAC

ROUBLED WTH

is the grandest medi-cine ever sold," says G.
E. Van Doren, 294 W.
Albans St., St. Paul,
Minn. Mr. Van Doren

ICH! PIMPLES
And Blotches. Lost Rest
-

Cuticnra
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Healed,

rttortef, Dpt
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.Gold jMedal Flour.
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F. M. Pisbee, chief enginee,-- :
of the Santa Fo railway, with!
headquarters at Amarlllo, yesle,-- !
day wrote Captain W. C. llcW,
New Mexico counsel for the rail-- :
way, that Engineer Koblnson nidi
!
pnothir engineer will be hero
fore August 15 with sketches for;
the proposed' ncv .Coal aven-ieviaduct. Captain Iteid at oneo not-- i
ii'ied City Manager riert Calkirs
who arranged to have Engineei-Gladdinltoss and Long, who
with the ity manager make up
I he committee
to confer ntth Sin-tFo engineers, ready for a conference on short notice.
Action by the Santa Fo followed urging by Mr. Calkins thnt
something bo done as soon as possible. The city engineering
department also has drai n sketches
for tho viaduct. The Santa Fc.
has not signified what portion of
the expense of tho building of the
viaduct it will assume, and until somo agreement is reached on
this point, the city manager said,
it is unlikely that construction
will begin. It is presumed that
following the report of its engineers of the results of their
conference here, the Santa Fo will
announce tho extent of its financial
The railway has
practically promised to do something along that line.
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Maxwell House Coffee
pound
Maxwell House Coffee
2 pounds
M. J. B. Coffee
1 pound
M. J. B. Coffee
3 pounds
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Watermelons
per pound
Sunkist Brand Sliced Pineapple

No. 2
Wisconsin Tiny
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REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

PROSPECTIVE JURORS

QUIZZED IN TRIAL OF
37 ALLEGED KLANSMEN
G. 0. P. HEADQUARTERS
OFFICE FORCE FORMED
Los Angeles, Aug. 7. The exFOR CAMPAIGN WORK amination of prospective jurors in
the trial of 37 persons who are alAn extensive publicity, campaign leged to have participated in' a
Ku KIux Klan raid at Inglewood,
is heim$ planned by tho republisuburb, April last. In which one;
cans of. Xew Mexico, nccordins aman
to George Lougce, secretary for
the executive committee of tho
state central committee, and who
has his headquarters here. Every
voter in tin-- state will be reached
personally. The campaign will set
of the
forth the achievements
national and state administrations.
Mr. Lougee said that preparations will be made for the entertainment of the republican
state convention in this city at a
date to bo announced.
Miss Anno Porter, of Santa Fe,
who was named vice chairman
of tho state central committee,
n
arrived here yesterday and
her duties. A. A. Sedillo has
been appointed assistant ,to Mr.
Lougee; Miss Cordelia Whitcomb.
headquarters stenographer, and
Ernest Espinnsa, office assistant.
Tho republican party in Now
Mexico is more united than at
any period in its existence, Mr.
Lougco said yesterday.

ALBUQUERQUE GREEKS
EXPECT CAPITAL OF
TURKEY TO SURRENDER

was killed, proceeded slowly
today in superior court, both de- -'
fense and prosecuting
attorneys
propounding numerous
questions
on the subject of prejudice
for!
or acainst the klan to each person
called.
The lawyers on both sides nlso
demanded from each a statement
as to his or her opinion sn methods of law enforcement.
Tho defense contends tho raiders were
to
aid law enforcement
seeking
officers when they seized two proprietors of a winery at Inglewood.
Seven women were among the
first twelve called to tho box and
none had been challenged
when
adjournment vas taken for the
dav.

Greeks living in Albuquerque
are confident that Constantinople M
will soon fall and that the Christians in that part of the world will
be free for the first time in'many
3
An
in a
centuries.
&
Greek university, who is in Albuquerque, said yesterday that the reports show that tho Greeks are in
sight of tho Bosphorus, and only a
miracle now can save the Golden
Horn, for 500 years the seat of the
Ottoman empire.
Seventy-fiv- e
thousand
Greeks
are in the army of offense and
have the passive support of Great
Greek said.
Britain, the young
They outnumber Kemmcl's forces
one.
to
five
"If Greece captures
he said, "peace
Constantinople,"
will he established and millions of
Christians freed trom tho Turkish
yoke."

Max Gutierrez, county commissioner, acting as road agent in the
absence of a supervisor, yesterday
took charge of the road machinery
and started work on roads near the
city. Gabriel Sanchez, former road
superintendent, who was dismissed
for lack of funds to continue the
office, checked in a complete list
of road equipment.
The following county roads were
graded and sprinkled yesterday:
Central avenue west of the city
limits, part of tho boulevard extension, South Second street to San
Jose and tho Barelas approach to
the bridge.
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Gold Medal' Flour
It's dollars to doughnuts you
can't beat the combination we
have on shirts.

SHIRTS

Comfort

deuoa
arelDeHda

fff Ihere
fjj package meats all

GUTIERREZ STARTS
COUNTY ROADS WORK
AS AGENT OF BOARD

SELF-SERVIN-

des-licio-

us

!BilgaiiijB

Really a wonderful selection of
choicest weaves from the world's
finest looms.

y
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DELICIA

Bear in mind when it's furnishings or a hat wanted, drop into
this handy store and you'll find
every thing for your comfort
from your dome to the callouses
on your feet.

Our 2 pants suits
arc gaining great
no
mid
favor,
wonder, for cvcr,V
suit would lie ii
real value with
only ono pair of
pants at n u r
price of $31.50
und $3!)..0, and
reiiipinlx-r- ,
Thnt
Kxt rn Ta r Means

SANCWICH SPREAD W
a
it ' "ne w'1''

..
Mtldaa 48, Muf." Sold
0tntinnt26 and bOc. Talcum 2C.
Soap hva. without mug.

DEATHS
WAY TO GET

RIO OF BLACKHEADS
There la ons elmpls, safe And surs
way that never falls to Ret rid of
blackheads,
that is to dissolve them.
- To do this
get two ounce of calo-ninkle
powder from any drug:
a little on a hot, wet sponge
rub over the blackheads briskly-w- ash
the parte and you will be surprised how the blackheads have disappeared. Ulg blackheads, little
blackheads, no matter where they
are, simply dissolve and disappear,
leaving the psrta without any mark
whatever. lilackheads are elmply a
mixture of dust and dirt and
s
from the body that form in the
pores of the akin
and
pinching
SQUeeZlnfl OnlV PAWmA tlt.itatlmn
large pores, and do not
them out
after they become hard. get
The calonlte
puwuer una ine water simply dissolve the blackheads so they wash
out, leaving the pores free and
right
clean and In their natural
condition.
un.
Anybody troubled with ih
signtjy blemishes, should curtaluiy

T

Resindl
wonders for

te

tore-spri-

does,

poor complexions

AND TuNERALS

HOUN Hosier Benton
Horn,
aged 80 years, died at a local sanatorium yesterday morning. Mrs.
Horn and two children and a
brother, J. C. Horn, were with him
when the end came. The body was
sont to Harrodsburg, Ky., for burial, by Strong Brothers.
CAItBAJAIy Filia Carbajal, Infant daughter of Aoso Carbajal,
died yesterday morning af her parents' resldennn nt Atrfar.n
Flinor.
al will take, place today. Crollott
is In charge.

a clear, pleasing complexion all
rOPICT.ATJT-Tnr.Trtconli'rnno.
iiMiisneeaea is toe proper ueaimenu land, twn.tnnr.nln .nn
onH
It issurprisin? how often brief use of MVs. J. A.
-- m r
TJopeland of Mountain-air- ,
Rrinnl nintm.n mnA
died here yesterday afternoon
will clear sway blotches, redness and
after a short illness. Tho
.,
t.
i '
- .
iuukiukss unai give me skiii us imiui- -i will iake the body tfack to parents
freshness mri charm
tliis morning for burial.
U rnur ikln Isn't Juat what too. wan! it to ht, isk ' C. T. French is in.
charge of
UM.
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Double Wear.

411 WEST CENTRAL

21

QUJLTf

WstfooBst

That's what you get when you buy our Fibre Furniture. It's furniture that
you will be proud of. It's furniture that will be a credit to your home, and at
a price that will more than please you. Our stock is complete in every detail. Inspect our windows. Call in our store. Compare our prices and quality. We cordially

invite

you.
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HUMORS DENIED
Denver, Aug. 7. Rumors that
tho body of William F. Cody.
"Buffalo Bill," had been removed
from its stone crypt on the top
of Iookout mountain,
were emdenied
phatically
tonight , by

"Johnny" Baker, fosterbon of
tho famous Indian fighter, now
in charge of tho Buffalo Bill mu
seum, known as Pahuska tcpoe
near the groove.

(

I

Style
Quality

and-$2,40-

i

,

eecre-tlon-

$16,-00-

El Paso, Texas, Aug.
Dietrich, bridge toll collector for
the street railway company, was
restored his wife after he reported missing
tonight. Dietrich
had been stationed on the bridge
had spent hundreds of dot' over
whtcn Mexican immigrants
lars in vain on other medi- pass and
was collecting tho head
cines. Many have had sim- tax of $8 on aliens entering the
ilar experiences.. Tanlac is country by street car. Ho started
for the company's offices with besold at all good druggists.
hut never
tween $l,G0O
reached there. It is feared that he
I
was waylaid.

Soap, ' Ointment
and Talcum your daily toilet preparations and watch your skin improve.'
pit luk rn.tr Kill. AMnrt: "CttlmnUk.
B.

BVCutictm

S TAKEN

0
bridge costing approximately
across Sonolta creek at Patagonia, The structure will span the
creek on the new state highway
between Tatagonla and Cochise
county.

TOLL COLIiECTOR IS
REPORTED MISSING

. added that a few boU
ties of Tanlac

i

" l was troubled with pimples and
blotches on my face. The pimples
were hard arid red and quite large.
They were scattered over my face and
itched and burned so that I scratched
nd rubbed them. At night I lost
my rest on account of the irritation.
"I began using Cuticura Soap and
Ointment end in a short time could
see sn improvement.
I purchased
more, which completely healed me
in about a month." (Signed) Miss
Rachael Riley.fcendrick, Idaho, Feb.
15, 1921 A
Make 'Cuticura

DECIDE TO HUM! BRIDGE.
Ariz., Aug. 7. At s
Nogales,
Joint meeting of the Santa Cruz
county board of supervisors and
tho county
highway commission
today it was decided to build a

VIADUCT MATTER
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AND DUNDEE
FIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT
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KANSAS IS GOOD
STATE IN WHICH
TO ENTER LIFE
i
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(by the Astoll of tho
at Swatow
to 2 3, "00
has
amounted
already
dead. Coffins are lacking to
e.-decent
burial for many and
the bodies are 'being interred in
The new figures on
sacks.
gunny
lives lost, almost trlpltns previous
estimates, were contained in a
circular issued today by tho Hong
Kong hranch of tho Swatow
Chamber of Commerce.
The circular stated thr.t 28.000
bodies of victims of the Swatow
disaster already had been recovered. Benevolent) societies attempting to care for the dead have
I een forced
to use vmattress covers 'and old bags as coffins for
the myriad , dead could not be
provided. Charitable organizations
of Hong Kong are combining to
organize for effectual relief measures for the stricken city.

Not a Laxative

r over 75 years
relied upon Gouriud's
Oriental Cream to keep
the akin and complex,
ion in perfect condition
through the strut of
the season's aenvidet,
Send 1 5 c (or
Trial Sim

iih

'

COFFINS LACKING
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telephone wire with a i bullet
arom nis pihuji, wiiciluju
liRht globe and shot a glass
jlrora Mrs. de la Rosa's haid. hat
FOLLOWING A HOLDUP
"Let's see you sh'oot. this
said the woman,
M)ff my head,"
can
on'
her
placing the captain's
(Br Th Auoclnted Pres..)
Denver. Colo., Aug. 7. Two girls
jiead, according to the story. The
and
fhes
men were jailed here this
two
trigger
and
pulled
"captain
with a bullet in afternoon, following what is alwomanfell
the
'. .
i
eei
mi
a no
"fier oram.
unnci wa.a
leged to have been a double holdup.
according to informants.
According to the story told authorities by the girls. Miss Bertha
Brown and Miss Violet McMurturla,
the men, E. C. Beasley and William
Ring, visited their apartments last
night and held them up robbing
them of $15. The men declared
they were Vnylted to the apartment
where, they' asserted, they were
confronted by Miss McMururla,
held a pistol, and were robbed.
who
Nujol is a lubricant not &
of tho
Pending investigation
medicine or laxative
bo
case, all were Jailed.
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated,
OF
ACCUSES MAN
not enough bf Nature's
AND
ASSAULT
,BATTERY
lubricating liquid is prot
duced in the bowelito keep
r Refugia Medrano yesterday after
the food waste Aft and
noon swore to a complaint in the
moving. Doctors prescribe
court of Justice Roddy, accusing
Nujol because
Lorenzo
Montoya of assault and
it acts like
with intent to do her great
battery
natural
this
bodily injury. The case will be
lubricant and
heard today.
thus replaces
it. Try it
COTTAGES BtTRNrNO
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" TTTnr.F. TAKFS SPPPn rnP'O wnT.T
AND BEAUTY BECOxMES-O- H,
SO INDIGNANT

"CROOT

Page Three.

This charming three piece fibre suite, consisting of six foot settee, with upholstered
back, and two rockers to match, llegular price $150.00,
:.
Special
The above suite without upholstered back. Regular price $ 110.00.
Special

.$120.00
.892.50

Fibre rocker, high back, upholstered inner spring cushion over 'spring sent, ltegu-la- r
price
Kfl
D6dt
$35.00. Special

Fibre Tea Wagon. Regular
price $31.75.
QO! OK

'Special

,0J

Special

Fibre Day Bed.
price $87.50.
. .
Special

flfl

.

d-O.-

((

Regular

865.00

.D

sil.Of.

Fibre Table Lamp. Regular
price $18. SO.
(PI I HJT
Special

Other high back rockers.
Regular price flJOK
$32.50.

Tlain fibre rocker, with inner spring cushion
over
spring seat. Regular pries
Special

...Dl4.D

k

, .

.815.50

Tlain fibre rocker. Regular
(J
price $8.50.

Tlain
fibre rockery fan
shape back, inner spring
cushion over spring seat.
Regular price

Special

$20.75.

r

bO.Ov

fpecial

815.00

LI VINGSTON & GO

IfllOME FURNISHERS
213-21- 5

West GolJ Avenue.
"WHERE QUALITY

Albuquerque New Mex.
IS HIGHER

THAN PRICE"

5
t
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ROOKIE TWIRLLIl
STAR ON PIRATE

WfLLIAMS GETS

PIRATES

'

"TAKE A

DATS RESULTS:

PITCHING STAFF
II

PAIR OF HOMERS

Score

(By The Asoclufcd Treat.)
Louis. Aug. 7. St. Louis
today swamped Washington, 16 to

K

St.

1 for tho local's
fifth straight
victory. The Drowns went on a
rampage In the sixth inning,
knocking Mogridge out of the
bx and
scoring nine runa on 9
hits, seven of which .vere for
extra bases. Williams
l.nocked
two home runs in the inning.
Erickson, who relieved Mogridge,
also was batted hard, the locals
Catherine five more runs In the
eighth inning. Collins also drove
out a home run. Wright held the
senators to 8 scattered hits. Score:
Washington
A IS. R. JI. TO. A. E.
Illce. cf
,4 0 i 0 0 0

th
etl

th
di
of

al

Ji
VI

w
TO,

w

in'
it

Harris,

2b

4

. .

Judge, lb
Goslin, If . . . .,
Brower, i f :. . .
Shanks, 3b ...
Peekinpaugh, ss
Piclnich. c . . .
Torres, c
Mogridge, P...
Erlckson, p ..

If

tl
tl
H

b
b

XxGoebel

,

0

(1

S

n'

4

1

10

4
3
4
4
2

0
0
0
1
0
n
0
0
0

3

3
0
0

1
2
1

1

2
0
1

0
n
0

0
0

2
2
2

0
0
0

4
0
0
0
2
3
0
n
3
0
0

H

PHILLIES

St.. Mary's

1

1

lb....fi

0....6.2

ft

1

1

....

0
0

Ba-rel-

0

0
0
(I

0
o
0

....

1

1

1

1

0

1

.

......

1

u

to

v

1

Totals
33 1 8x23 12 1
x Jacobson out for
out
cf ttirn in first inning. batting
xx Baited for Krickson In 9th.
St. Jxmis
A B. H. T. PO. A, E
Gerber, ss ... 4 3 2 0 2 0
Robertson, ss 1 0 1 1 l 0
Tobin, if .... 4 2 3 3 0 0
2 10
3
2
1
0
Sisler,, lb
McMaiius, 2b . 4 0 0 2 4 0
Jacobscn. It ,. . .5 3 3 1 0 U
o
1
0
0
Durst, If
0
0
W'llliams, cf . . 5 2 3 0 0 0
fi
fi
l
1
i
Collins, c
2
Austin, 3h ...... B . t 2 2 2 (I

....

IN

LEAGUES

1.

.....

p....1
....

Johnny Morrison.
leue,
A kid hurler i bearing out the
predictions of his admirers that
once he got going; he would burn up
batting averages in any man's
2
league He's Johnny Morrison of Philadelphia
222 200 02,0 10 Pirates
0
the Pirates. The kid is letting
Cats
Bob
e
hits
Summary:
fast pace for the other hurlers cf
Pigmy League.
Rnpp, JVIokan. Schmidt, RusW.
the staff.
sell, Grimm,
Carlson, Williams,
.... 78
Barelas
Tigers
Three-bas- e
hit Tierney.
Traynor.!
Barelas Browns ...
an
whether or i not
3
outfielder Home runs Walker, J. Smith, Athletes
Two-bas-

Big-be-

.586
,000

B

1

e,

Pet.
,889
.778
.333

1

Glnzner. Sacrifices Grimm,
.j
caught the ball.
2
. . 6
WYight,
2
1
4
p
0
'
Score:
R. If. R Maranvllle. WRlker. Left on bases
9;
10.
Pittsburgh.
0
0
000
000
Boston
0
7
Philadelphia,'
Totals
41 1G 19 27 16
003 120 1 7 9 1 Base on balls Off Weinert, 2;
Cleveland
By innings:
1: Carlson, 4. Struck out
Hnhbcll,
Batteries:
Kerguson,
Fullerton,
Washington
000 010 000
1
By Weincrr, 3: Cooper, 2; Glaz-neand Walters; Uhle and
St. Louis
000 029 HOx 1C Piercy
6.
Hits Off Cooper, 8 in
e
Summary:
hits
Carlson, 1 In
Glazner,
6 In 5
Wright, Goslin, Jacobson, 2, RoWeinert. 7 in 3. none
Chicago, 12: Philadelphia. 5
bertson. Three-bas- e
hits Gerber
out In fourth: Singleton, 4 in
3
7.
reChicago,
Aug.
Chicago
Jacobson. Home runs Williams,
Wincovered from its baiting slump inning; Hubbell, 11 In 5
2; Collins. Stolen base PeekinGlazner.
and today pounded out seventeen ning
pitcher
Losing
paugh, Shanks, Sisler. Sacrifices
hits off four 1'hiludelphia pitch-er- pitcher Singleton.
Tobin, ricinich, Sisler.
Double
the
to
12
visitors
defeating
plays Wright, Collins. Sisler. Left
RoMon, ; Kt. Louis, 8
n base Washington. 8; St. Louis
W Score:
Boston. Aug. 7. Six runs in
Tt. tt v.
,e Sn, balls
Wright: Mog-?- Philadelp'a
the
001
vm
021
010
5
13 i
eighth, three of which were
Erlckl""'. I- - Struck out
when
Chicago ...016 001 04X 12 17 0 scored
muffed
Hornsby
MoKrl,e. 1;
Batteries:
Rommell, Sullivan, Ford's short fly and fell, gave
Off Mogridge, 10 in Ketchuni, Yarrlson
a
!)
8
Boston
to
and Perkins,
victory over St.
f
Hit Bruggy; Leverette and Yaryan.
Louis today and prevented
i
1rickl"i, 9 Jn 2
St.
V
vvrInt
Louis
(Brower
from
the league lead.
taking
a.i
o.s pucner Mogridge.
Powell and Fournier made home
nY NORMAN E. BROWN
runs.
Smith and AInsmlth each
"Itcd Ames' " Son
.Xcw York, 4; Detroit, 8.
bad four hits in four times
Is nrenanng to follow in tho
at
uth'
"cl,u"i ug. (.
bat. Score:
footsteps of his noted daddy.
and
Schang'a single in the ninth
d
St.Tioiils
The
stripling
gave New ork a four tn
..(
AB. R. K. TO. A. E. whose father defied father time
tory over Detroit today. The Babe s
B
o
o
1
1
fifteen
rf
for
l
business
Flack,
and cold
bat was a potential figure in the
4
0
0
0 years,
2
has been the star pitcher
Stock, 3b
4
t 4 2 0 0 of two teams in his home at War
Smith, If
nlng when the Yankees
0
4
2 ren.
O.. for two seasons and is
Hornsby, 2b . . 4 1
..five of their hit., driving- - In grouped g
e
1
0
4
2
.
.
0 expected to go out into fast
ss
.
2
the
Toporcer
run. Score:
as soon as he
Lavan, ss . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
company
New York.
NATIONAL I.EAGI F.
1
0
Fournier, ef . . 4 2 2 1
acquires most of his growth. notA B. R. H. PO.
7
0
Pittsburgh, 17; Philadelphia, 10. Mueller, cf . . .. R 0
0
He has hung up several
1
5
Witt, cf
2
Boston, 9; St. Louis, 8.
0
'
4
4
4
2
0
.
.
0
AInsmlth, 0
able pitching feats in his .brief
4
Others postponed; rain,
0
Dugan, 3b
1
2
0
0
0
0
c
0
demons,
career, including two, Rod three-hi- t
R
1
Ruth, If
4
4
0
0
1
Haines,
games. He fanned fourteen
4
0
Plpp. lb
AMERICAN
0
LKAGl'E.
O'fl 0 0 0 batters in one game. Old baseBarfoot,
3
0
Schang, c
0
0
0
0
0
I
0
Chicago, 12: Philadelphia, 5.
Sherdel, n
ball men who have watched him
B
0
Meusel, rf
0
1
Cleveland, 7; Boston. 0; (six In- x Schultz
0
0
0
0
0 in action not only see a resemb1 ' 2
4
Ward, 2 b
nings; rain).
lance o his dad's actions in the
New York, 4; Detroit, 3.
4
Scott, ss
0
Total
39 8 13 24 10 3 boy's hurling but believe he will
8. 'Jones, p
3
St. Louis, 16; Washington, 1.
1
x Batted for Lavan In ninth.
1
have the arm and head eventBoston
ually that his .illustrious pater
Totals
4 11 27
WESTERN LEAGl'E.
37,
1
AB. R. H. PO. A.E. had. He has the same style of
10,
3
Wichita, 7; Sioux City, s.
I.
3
0
0 delivery and the same red hair
Powell,', ef . . . 4
Oklahoma City, 8; Des Moines.
B
1
A B. R. H. PO. A.E.
0
2
2
0
Nixon. If
' 0 right now.
St. Joseph, 0; Denver, 1.
Blue. 3h
1
1
2
6
4
.
1 10
0
2
.
Nicholson, rf
All of which recalls his far
0 ther's wonderful record as a pitch1
2
2
Tulsa, 9; Omaha, 3.
Boeckel.
i;uisnaw, Zb... 3 l o j
3
0
0
0 er. "Red" joined the Giants in
Cobb, cf
. 4,0 1
0 2
Holke. lb
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
0
0
4
4
1
0
o
Veach, If
t - 3 12 1903 and in the ten years he
Ford, ss
No games.
1
0
2
2
5
Konf. 2b
Hellmann, rf . . 2 1 0 o
worked on the mound for
R. Jones, 3b . . 4 0 ' 2
2
0
4
0
0
2
O'Neill, e
team helped that club
1
0
0
WEST TEXAS LEAGl'E
0
0 win six national and three world's
3
7
0
0
Watson,
Rigney, ss
Score:
3
R. H. K. McNnmara. p . 0 0 0 0 0 0 series. Then, Ames moved to Cin0
0
Basslcr, c
3
0
Ranger ... 200 000 020 0 4 7 3 Oesehger, p . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 cinnati where he pitched three
Plllette, p
l l
5 12
Clovis
020 000 101 1
2 z Gowdy
0
0
1
0 and a half years before
"Clarke
l o
moving
Batteries: Thomas and Clayton;
o
0
on again to tho St. Louis Car0
0
Mllaney
3S
9
3 dinals. He was given his uncon8 27 10
Vick, Sewell and Erwin..
Totals
Score:
R. n. j;
Batted for Watson in eighth. ditional release by the Cards in
30
Totals
3
3
6 27 11
100 002 000 3 7 2
By innings:
Batted for Cutshaw in ninth. Abilene
,. z
April. 1921, and Joined the Kan
Lubbock .
8 sas
100 21x 5 9 4 St. Louis
020 003 012
Ran for Veach In ninth.
City A. A. team. He' won 17-Batteries: Kestler and Burch; Boston
001 010 16x 9 and lost IS gamea for that team
By Innings:
New York
Summary: Xrhree hase hits
last season and started this sear. ,. 000 300 001 4 Morgan and Swenson.
AInsmlth.
Home runs Powell, son with the n. A few weeks ago,
Detroit
..300 000 0003
Fournier.
Stolen
base
Nixon,
e
however, ho drew his release. He
hits Ruth
Summary:
Nicholson. Sacrifices
Hornsby signed with the Dallas, Tex., club
(2), Ward, 8. Jones. Three-bas- e
r.oeckel.
Double plays Boeckel
this year but illness forced
lilt R. Jones.
Sacrifice Cobb.
to Kopf to Holke. Left on base-- fit. early
mm to quit, a lew weeks aga,
Double plays Pipp, Scott and
on
10.
Louis.
Base
8;
ne
Boston,
signed to manage the DanPipp; Cutshaw, Rigney and Blue;
balls Haines, 5: Sherdel 2; Wat- ville Central League
club
and
Blue, Bassler and Blue: R. Jones,
son. 1: McNamara, 2. Struck out later became
head of
Cutshaw and Blue. Left on bases
virtually
1.
Hits
Haines, 2; Oeschser,
the club.
New York, 11: Detroit, 3. Rase
Off Haines. 8 in 7
Barfoot,
one balls Off Jones. 2; Plllette.
In
no
one
to
Innings
(Pitched
4. Struck out By 'Jones, 3; PllNATIONAL LEAGl'E.
man): off Sherdel. none in
lette. 3. Hit by pitcher Plllette
St. Louis at Boston.
Watson. 11 in 8; McNamara, 1 in
Cincinnati at New York.
(S. Jones).
no Inning (None oik in 9th);
at
Chicago
Brooklyn.
Wild pitch
-- '
Oesehger. 1 ln1.
i
Cleveland, 7; Boston. 0
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
McNamara.
Winning
pitcher t.
y
Cleveland,
Aug. 7. Cleveland
Watson.
Lotfng
pitcher
made it two straight from BoRton
AMERICAN LEAGl'E.
when it won 7 to 0. The
toay was
Philadelphia at Chicago.
called at the end of
game
Boston at Cleveland.
Oceulists sny that as a rule the
the seventh when it became too
New York at Detroit.
eyesight of women Is better than
dark for the umpires to tell
Washington at St. Louis.
that of men.
CtHT.Mgt..'
Lee,

r,

Two-bas-

"

B

3;

'

?:

n8:

3.

,77'

YESTER

th.

GET

LIME-T-

....

1

SUITS

tie-ln-

n

Barrett bout, Phil Moore f Mem
phis and Jack Wolfe of Cleveland?
A fought twelve lively rounds to af
draw. -- The crowd did not like
Moore's Jumping tactics and fcooedfe
KNOCK ED OUT BK the decision.
Charley McKenna, of New York,!
former
amateur heavy we i g h t
champion, made 'his professional
CUARLI E
debut by giving a boxing lesson
to Tim Kelly of Brooklyn. McKenna covered Kenya body with
7.
.cw 70rk
AuSCharlie blows, closed one eye 'and cut a
White, Chicago
tolightweight
gash over the other one. He was
night knocked out Bobbie Barrett
tho decision at Oie end , of
of Philadelphia in the third round given
their six rounds bout.
of their
match in New
Jack Worman of England and
York velodrome.
,
Sammy Green of the Bronx fought
In the semi-finto the Whlte- - a tour round draw.

mi

IE

tun

IT

Mistress-at-arm- s
Is the official
title bestowed on the official
who have beed added to
the working personnel of all vessels
by the United States
tTwo Ball Tossers of West lines.operated
Their especial duty is to
" Texas League Signed for look after thetomfort anl welfare
Fast Company; Scouts of all girls who are' traveling unattended.
Are Watching.

LEAGUES

chap-pero-

-

,

.

al

londenee to TheuMnrnal.)
Clovis, N. M., Aug. 7. Scouts
from various leagues
who are
watching the closing iranie of tho
West Texas league with a view of
(Special Corn

drafting promising youngsters for
next year, followed the loaifue- -

leadlng Clovis Buzzers to Roswell
last week and are lamping several
men ot the home club.
Chalmers Williams, fast ' third
baseman of the Clovis club, and his
team mate of tho center garden,
"Chink.'-- ' Tucker, have
caught the
eye of Bcouts, and both boys may
make the big Jump to the majors
next year.
,
Williams is a hard hitter and a
sure fielder, and has a splendid
arm: This is Williams' first year
in organized baseball.
A meteoric
stop ,of a line drive over third in
the second game of the" San Angela., series iplayed at Roswell
aroused scouts to the possibilities
in Williams.
Tucker has one'ty
best records of tho leaguo asthe,a garden
player. Scouts huvo been watching him for several weeks and he
looks good for a move.'
(iocs to Whlito Sox.
Evidence of the class of baseball played in the iVest Texas
league became undisputed last
week when Pitcher Woolridge- of
me IjUdoock iiuhbcrs was signed
by the Chicago White Sox. Wool- virlr'a vHll
lm
nf
..... tarrti.f ui
iitLiiiiiit, y
next
camp
.Outfieldcj-Langforspring.
of tho same ' club ha
been signed by tho New York
Yankees for a tryout next year.
Langford is ono ot tho fastest
fielders iji the league and has been
a home run sensation.
Dcitn a Wonder.
Backer of tho
Dean, keystone
Clovis
club, would undoubtedly
have been slated for faster company next year had he 'not suffered the misfortune of breaking
his leg in a recent gamo at Abilene. He is probably out of tho
game for the rest of the season
Although all but one of tho
club players are signed for next 1
year s piay, ciuri owners are atraiu
tho team will bo seriously broken
up this fall by draftings from various leagues of higher class.
Clovis leading tho West Texas
leaguo by a 'small margin, with the
Amarillo Gassers in second place,
and the closing games of tho season will see somo hot contests between at least four teams.
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THE TEXAS COMPANY, U.
'' Texaco Petroleum Product
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Clean, clear,
Watch the golden color whert it,is poured
into your motor. ' It's unmistakable.
iYes; and in every cylinder; on every valve
anc bearme its work is just as unmis- takable. No hard carb'on. Spark plugs
clean, no carbon knocks and a motor that
Rounds rit?ht and firavaneht.
it
Light, medium, heavy and extra-heavfits all cars and all conditions.
Drain out all the old oil in your crank-case- ?
Refill with ,Texaco Motor Oil, and start
out with aTcar that will deliver all the
power and life its maker built into it. I
full-bodie-

,

U

II

DIGS

IIUji

u

Il

fifteen-year-ol-

DAYS

drills are bearing out contentions
of the experts that have been
making an 'Intensive study of the
situation for several years. Railroad officlalsJiave already viewed
the ground relative to installing
trackage, Jn case the meteor Is located.

CLOVIS PLAYERS

BALL

Sonlor League.
won. from Tlldillos
yesterday .by 0 score. 'The 'hits
stood 3 to 4 for St. Mary's.
Pittsburgh Takes Opening Batteries: Tlldillos Apodaca and
Romero; St. Mary's Devlne and
Game of the Series,, 17 Ortiz.
,
to 10; Braves Defeat
Today, the New Mexico Yankees
come back In the league. They will
Cardinals by 9 to 8 Score play the
Red Sox today, as per
schedule, f The Browns will play
(It? Th Associated FrcM.)
the game "Mth the
Philadelphia, Aug. 7. Pitts- that was to have beenFirefighters
played on
won
a
slugging match from June 23. the day It rained.
burgh
in
first
the
Philadelphia today
Iiinlor League.
gnmo of tlio series, 17 to 10. Score:
White Sox won from, the Bob
Cats. The score was
Pittsburgh.
Each
AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
struck out ten men. Game
battery
B
1
1
2
2
0 was fast and snappy.
Maranvllle, ss. .
n
2
2
3
1
0
Batteries: White Sox Tofos-Carey, cf
6
2
3
0
0
It
and Gonzales; Bob Cats O'Har-row- .
Blgbee.
1
o
0
o
Dotson and Crockett.
Barnhart, if ... 2
3
2
2
0
0
Ot
The game ot June 23 that the
Russell, rf . .
B
2
2
0
4
0 LMIdgets were to have played with
Tierney. 2b....
Traynor, 3I . . . fi 1 2 S 2 0 the S. A. T. s, is a forfeit to the
2
0
Grimm.
0 S. A. T.'s.
210
1
S
2
0
There will be no game In the.
Schmidt,
0
0
0
0 Junior league today.
Tomorrow,
Cooper, p
2
2
0 the
0
0
0
Bob Cats play the Highland
Carlson, t
2
1
2
0
0
Laddies.
1
GUizner, p
Pigmy league.
48 17 22 27 10
Totntn
There was no game yesterday in
2
the Pigmy league. Today, the
Philadelphia.
Browns will play the Barelas
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
B
4
Bapp, 3b
i2 01 0 fl0 Tigers.
STANDINGS.
B
2
3
Parkinson, 4h..
Senior Insuo,
Williams, rf ... B 0 2 6 0 (I
W.
L.
ret.
3
Walker, if
I 2 o 0
2
10
.83::
4
0
2
Mokan. If
4
0
0 Browns
3
.T.
St.
B
.,
1
2
2
Mary
0
Smith, ss
;
3
B
1
8,
6
2
High School
Lee, lb
.r.ss
. 7
1
5
0 Tildillos
Ilonline, c . . . . B 0
5
S
.500
o
0 Firefighters
Weinert,
0'fl
4
.500
4,
Singleton, p . . . 0 0 0 o 1 l Red Sox
4
7
.364
3
1
0
1
o Duke City Whites. .
0
iruhbell, p
6
1
.143
xWrightstone .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 New Mcx. Yankees.
Junior
L.'
W.
Pel.
42 10 15 27
9
2
Totals
2
.857
x Hatted for Hubbcll in ninth. Highland Laddies.. 12
4
11
.733
S.
T.'s.
A.
By innings:
3
.571
211 800 04117 Barelas White Sox. 4
Pittsburgh

' St. Louis Knocks
Mogridge
Out 'of the Box in the
Sixth and Defeat Wash- 1
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3TODAY':
60 GAMES

1

j

Cliib

Bar-foo-

i

'i
I-

Dial

NATIONAL LKAGUIS
W.
L.
New Tork "...T.. .61
41
(12
St. Louis
43
55
48
Chicago '

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

Pittsburgh

ENTIRE STOCK

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

Philadelphia
Boston

:

47

53
60
50
3fi
31

51
51
R0

05

losenwaW's Men's Store
;

' .

St. Louis
New York
Detroltl ,
Chicago . .'
Cleveland

Washington
Philadelphia
Boston

W.

03

L.

C3

42
4 4

57

Bir

54

51
B4

55

49

......41
40-

-

55
61
65

Pet.
.000
.588
.532
.514
.501
..471
.402
.381

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham, 2; Nashville 8.
Mobile,
f;
5;
Chattanooga,
(called tenth, darkness).
Memphis-NeOrleans, game
to New Orleans'.

for-feft- ed

Th
Women's
International
League .for Peace and Freedom
has arranged to hold
summer
session this month at Varese, Italy.

"Home of the well dressed man who seeks Economy"
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then the strata formations' navy
been such as to indicate that the
meteor is close at hand. The drill
ing is being done at a great
as water is piped from Cun- yon Diablo, several miles distance;
also, fuel and supplies are being
traifenorted for a great distance.
The drilling hs beeu slopped sev
en.! times, due to quicksand and
also on account of losing tho drill
bits.

An Old Project.
Th first nttemDts to locate the
meteor weue made in 1903, when
fhe Standard Iron company, oi
Pennsylvania, drilled lor the mass
from the floor of the crater, but

wk.

?w

;

-

doing tho drilling,

that it was 1500 feet in
The
diameter.
impact ot this
mass made a crater 600, feet deep

AMERICAN LKAGI'K

THIS

Canyon Diablo meteor, which is
located seventeen miles sbuthwest
from this city.
DrilliXg has been under way for
the past Xwo years, the hole being
on the lip ot tne crater mat was
formed ages ago when the meteor
feet, fragments'
struck. At
p
m&ianv uuPfp fmind. find Rliwn

!

UM

(Special Corretpnnilrnce'eB' The Journal.)

Winslo', Aiiiz., Aug. 7. Greflt
interest will be manifested by local
mining men and also eastern capitalists, during the next few months,
as the United States Mining and
Smelting company, a Boston con
will
cern, has announced that-- it
continue drilling for another 300
feet, after- having reached a depth
ot over 1,400 feet in attempting to
locate the main mass of the great

corporation

s1andi$

of men'
traw hats. Included are plain, fancy and
sailor and fine leghorn hats. The assortment inclydes all sizes
everythine? from the most conservative to extreme styles. The hats at
$1.29 sold at $2.50 and $3.00 and those at $2.69 sold for $4.00, $5.00 and $6.50.
This is a real opportunity to get a hat to finish the season with and have one at
a very low price for next season.

"

nickel-ir-

tClub ,

u our entire ,tock

Mass
Contains
usion;
Minerals and Gems.

without results, lxiter the Uniatversity of Princeton made an
possi
tempt to locate this meteor, oucn-tiflo
bly desiring it mre iium me drlll-Inilater
standpoint. The commercial
have been with a
viewpoint. The mass Is undoubtedly
Pet. one of the most wonderfulit mineral
having
.598 deposits of the world,
.590 been verified that it contains,
platinum and dlajnonds.
.531 on,
meteor
.530 The probable eiae of' tho
dis
.619 has been tho subject of much n
wnne
is
.49b cussion for years, and
of speculation,
.375 merely a matter
.343 mining engineers with the pucsenl

MEN'S STRAW HATS
amid

Project Begun in 190?, to
Be Pushed to Concl-

and averaging 3,900 feot?Jn diameter. The displacement, estimated
tons of sandstone,
at 1,000,000
threw out 200,000 more and lifted
rock around the edge of the crater
that has been estimated at above
400,000,000 tons. Largo fragments
of the meteor are found for several miles around the crater and
these are now located in various
museums throughout the country.
Tho fragments Jiave been found to
contain from 8 to 10 per cent
nickel, platinum and microscopic
diamonds.
v
Has Potentialities.
The potential possibilities of suifh
a mass ot metal are undoubtedly
unlimited as to value. However, it
la only, a matter of speculation as
to the location ot the meteor. It
was the opinion of Mr. 8. J. Hoi-- '
singer, now deceased, who was
mining engineer on the drilling
for sometime, that the earth was
struck at an angle and the meteor
would be imbedded II
when found
beneath one of the surrounding
cliffs; The present superintendent. Mr. C. W. Plumb, a western
mining engineer of considerable
reputation, Klates that tho forma
tions now being brought up by
.

t
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QUAINT LINES FOR
FLOWERED FABRICS

FOUR DANCING FEET
BI JANE

flirtations and all sorts of InterBreakfast.
esting things. Ask the hotel man
Cereal and Top Milk.
on his candles
why lie
Sliced Peaces.
a
and he will say that women-likCreamed Dried Bacon on Toast,
softened and subdued light. It is
Coffee. loss harsh on their complexion.
fried Totatoes. .'
n
Women always select the restaurpuncheon.
Rice with Tomato and Onion.
ant where they feel that they will
Rocks. appear to the best advantage. CuiBaked Apples.
M KXU

Milk.

IKnm-r-

Lamb Stew with Carrots and
Onions.
Wheat Bread and Butter,
Peach Shortcake.
Coffee or Tea.

The odor of gasoline that clings
to the hands after cleaning an
article in it car. be removed by
rubbing a handful of salt over tho

hands.
It you expect to serve buttered
rolls to a large company of people,
Today's Recipes.
Onlnn
cut
Rice with Tomato and
through a dozen or more at
without
breaking
One cup of rieo, one quart of to- one cutting
matoes, one large onion, teaspoon them, then butter and put together. When ready to serve, break
S4
uhbil
Fait, samo oi suu-nut all together and steam onel them apart. This is a time saver.
The Sponge A few of the things
hour. The onion should be cut In
it can be used for. Use a sponge
pieces.
' Rocks
cups for washing windows and mirrors,
One and
of wash rags and use as
brown sugar, three eggs, salt, one in place wrilVi
nil
n i)ii.(n
lf
, cup seeded raisins, ono and
Take a sponge along when you
teaspoon soda dissolved In
cup hot water, one cup take the kiddies out to the park;
pocket
walnuts or other nuts broken in easy to dry; can droponit in trains;
traveling
small pieces, orto cup butter or when
On
wash
a
rag.
than
substitute, one teaspoon cinna- much bettor
for
cups flour. touring trips, always have one.dishmon, two and
on a wash Ag, one for camping
Prop in teaspoons of dough
large, one for tho
buttered tins and bake in moder- es, and an extra
car to clean off tho mud. Set toa
ate oven.
moist sponge In the bread box
keep the bread fresh and soft.
Suggestions.
-Carrots, ono of the cheapest,
most healthful and most plentiful
of alt vegetables, can be made one
of the most delicious. The cook
should master every way she can
:
of preparing this vegetable so that v
those Bho cooks for will not tire of
Miss Katherlne Angle will give
theni. Here are some of the
new ways breakfast bridge at 9 a. m.
recipes that may suggest
of using carrots: If tley are
American legion auxiliary dance
gnarled and big, use tnem inten- a at armory at 8 p. m.
recipe which will Insure their or
derness. If they lack flavor
TO
have a too strong flavor, combine PROF. BARDSLEY
to
the
alter
with
POULTRY
.
something
TO
SPEAK
,them
and
flavor. If they are round
TONIGHT
GROWERS
salt
In
smooth, serve iliem boiled
water and sliced or dlcod-o- r cut in
Prof. C. K. Bnrdslcy, poultry exstrips and dressed with or melted
with pert from the state college of agbiftter, pepper and salt,
sauce; or with buitcr and a little riculture, will be the principal
minced parsley.
of the Bernaspeaker at a meeting association
at
lillo County Poultry
Candle Shades So Longer Smart. the Chamber of Commerce parlors
Ask the discriminating hostess at S o'clock this evening.
"and she will say that candle shades
He will give a culling demonmake It Impossible for guests at stration at tho yesidence of J. It.
and Third
opposite side of the table to see Wilson at Hazeldtne
each other.
They are forever streets this morning and another
L. Coen at
Mrs.
F.
of
Interfere
the
at the farm
gaze. They
blocking
with conversation and erosstable Mountainvlew In the afternoon.
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"There's MY'lunchl 7 tell you, fellows,
there's nothing like Kellogg's Corn Flakes
and cold milk when the thermometer's
high! Kellogg's nrfke it possible for me
to hustle all day because they digest so
, easily! I've cut out the heavy stuff,
YOU BET

il'LIB

I"

They Were Considered Exceptional Values at $8.58
Some of the most attractive Hats ever displayed in Albuquerque
are in this great lot at $3.95. All colors and combinations. All
materials. They would
styles. All
be considered unusual values at any price up to $8.50. Here are
all kinds of straws artistically trimmed with ribbon, flowers and
ornaments. Here's an opportunity to change the entire appearance of your summer costumes at a very trivial cost.
mid-summ-

mid-summ- er

By ELOISE.
Cretonnes,
printed voiles and
crepes and other flowered materials
seem to be most attractive when
made up in some such quaint style
as this. In the sturdier materials
such a stylo makes a delightful
garden frock and In the daintier
materials it is attractive for the
afternoon party or informal dance.
Crisp white organdy Is introduced in panel effect In this
The cretonne
cretonne.
is used to make a full gathered
g
bodice with
skirt and a
short sleeves. A huge collar of organdy, odd cuffs both edged with
the
corded
completes
scallops
blouse. Ribbon bows are just the
a
touch
for
frilly
right trimming
frock such as this.
snug-flttln-

SHOE
SALE.

on

Big Lots

SAVE

These Drugs and Toilet Goods

, . . .8'.o
tl.OO and $1.25 Toilet Water
.Silo
liny Rum
U. S. P. Peroxide, 4 oz.
5o
15c
Mulslfled Cocoanut Oil ,.
2.1c
Lysol, small
...4flo
Lysol, medium . ,
.Httn'
Lysol, large
.$1.00
Houblgant's Talc
Djer Kiss Face Powder
Dnrand Face Powder
.t(lc
Rice Powder
,.
Mavis Face Powder
.450
S5o
Rlverls Talc
... .
... . , ai...81.an
Azurea Vegetal
,
Floramye Vegetal
,,:
.82.10
Azurea Toiler Water
$2.10
Floramye Toilet Water
Almond
Cream
Hind's Honey and
...t!!f!
. .
.
.Slln
Castile
Soap
Floating
11c
Woodbury's Facial Soap
!
Theatrical Cold Cream, lb
Theatrical Cold Cream, half pound ...1!lo
ROo
Almond
Lotion
Benzoin
and
Jergen's
10c
Aspirin Tablets, dozen

ENDS THIS WEEK

1

tion, training in healthy habits,
religious training and good housing conditions.
In bIx out of every ten cases
of Juvenile delinquency the cause
may be traced to a home broken
up by divorce or separation, said
YOUTH IS
Dr. Reid. Parents who are lending immoral lives themselves also
have an effect upon their children's attitude and behavior. DeOF
linquent parents mean delinquent
children.
"hook Out For Your Girls"
"Look mit vor your
girls.'
Dr. Janet Reid Tells Wo- warned Dr. Reid. "The white
in
be
asents
slave
working
may
men's Anti-ViLeague your ilty today waiting to get
But
their hands on your girl.
About Contributing Fac- remember
that the girls
you
'
Elected.
Officers
bring into your courts are not
tors;
really bad girl They just haven't
beTJib election of officers for the had a chance. They are not
sent to
being
by
punished
e ing
AVoman'a
newly organized
tho welfare home for they have
league of Berrtfillllo county broken no laws, but they are
and an authoritative nddrefia on sent there because their .home en-"Factors Contributing to Juvcnllo vlronmcnt M bad and there is
Delinquency" by Dr. Janet Hold, no place else to put them. But
stato welfare officer, constituted the fact remains that it Is a
the program! of the third meeting penal Institution which leaves a
of the organization at the Cham- stigma on the girl and should be
ber of Commerce parlors yester- used only as a last resort."
ty
Although-poverlends to juday. Thirty members were present.
the
venile
when
delinquency
Mrs. Anna Wilds Strumqulst. children can not be . brought up
who was instrumental in organ- in tho proper atmosphere, too
izing the league during the vice much money Rnd leisure are Jii t
wave in the city, nnd who haa as likely to result the same wuy,
acted as temporary chairman, was the speaker brought out. She reelected president of the league. commended keeping children busy
Mrs. Strumqulst agreed to serve all the time and especially trainin the office only temporarily. ing your girls in domestic science
Mrs. D. A. Porterfield whs elected so that they would not have so
first vice president, Mrs. Linus much leisure time in which to
ts
Shields as secretary and Mrs.. E. seek trouble. She also protested
J. Strong as treasurer.
against too much negative disFour vice presidents were ap-- cipline In the raising of childre
th chair as follows:
Miss Lillian Franzen, matron of
the state girls' welfare home; THREE CANDIDATES
Mrs. Blanche Underwood of the
FOR EAST LAS VEGAS
ll
Baptist church; Mrs. Mike Man-dePOSTMASTER POSITION
of the American Legion auxiliary; and Miss Margaret Keleher
of the Catholic Women's organ(PBCIAL DISPATCH TO MOMNINS JOURNAL)
izations.
Las Vegas,
M., Aug. 7.
Assurance
that the leaguo Three candidates are In the field
would get ultimate results in its for the appointment to the East
demand for aNpolice woman ad- Las Vegas postmastership to sucded to the city force was given ceed
the venerable democrat.
the meeting yesterday by Mrs. Judge E. V. liOng, who is finishStumquist who was chairman of ing his eighth year. The candithe committee to wait on tho dates are M. M. Padgett, for
many years editor of the Lns
city manager In this matter.
Currcw Is Sounding
Vegas Optic and who Is said to
"' "The curfew la sounding every have th,e endorsement of the reOscar
night now," said Mrs. Strum- publican
organization;
qulst. "The city manager is get- LInberg, for several years ason
cities
from
data
sistant
other
postmaster, and W.
ting
"
of their police
the efficiency
superintendent of the
women and will make an effort city schools.
had not been
It
to adjust the budget for next known until the examinations' for
year to allow for such an officer tne postmastership were called,
here if the data gathered shows that McFarland would be a canthat she would be of sufficient didate. John H. York, county
benefit.
Wo must continue to commissioner and republican leadarouse general Interest in our er, had the endorsement of a
work through the pastors, the large number of citizens.
motion pictures and tho homes."
'FLOOD DELAYS TRAINS.
In her address on Juvenile deNogales, Ariz., Aug 7.: A Southand its contributing
linquency
factors Dr Itcid, who has had ern Pacific de Mexico passenger
extensive experience in Juvenile train from the west coast of Mexicourt wdrk, gave a comprehen- co due here this morning wasr sevsive survey ,of the conditions eral hours late on account of flood
in waters Inundating several feet of
which
led to delinquency
children. She began at the pre- track near Carbo, Sonora. Heavy
natal stage in the child's exist- rains In the mountains caused the
ence, scoring the lax marriage track to become submerged and it
laws which permit unfits to wed was not until after the water had
receded that the train could rewithout a clean bill of health'.
The home environment
is a sume its Journey.
strong influence on the child's
behavior, said Dr. Held. IntelMATmrjWE GOES SHOPPING
ligent, healthy and religious parParis, Aug. 7. Miss Mathllde
ents whoi bring their children up McCormlck spent most of her time
In an atmosphere
of cleanliness today in Paris shops making a
and affability will not turn out large number of purchases preparshe
Incorrigible
pointed out. She atory to going to Switzerland Wedrecommended
early scje instruc nesday or Thursday.

er
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THE THIRD IV THE LIST OF Red wlieols are just grand."
1 wish Mr. Tom would come and
CHAPTER 43,
take me in his car while I am
CHAPTED 43.
a.,Liift iui mint iu uuiue Hum
It ain'trv nnlsTied yet you see,
No, Gertie never would be stylish shop.
10
M
J.U1U
liU
WUUlll ,;W!M9 l.n
so long as she considered the fam- ..id, UUM
could take me out in his'n."
more
of
as
ily's claim upon her
"Of course he would! Ain't got
important than fine clothes. It no fever has you, honey?" His
was Jennie's fault she did not help,
as Gertie explained to Lilly, It was iTim's dieamlngs bothered her a bit.
she who was to blame. She had nes just liKe nis a. Jie was
been the one who had Insisted that always tollin' what he'd have when
Jennie remain in school and study he got rich poor lad! Them's
to become a teacher. She it was fairy stories you
be. tellin.' Tim.
who objected to Tim trying to do Talkin' about automobile with rod
wheels.
could
Them
without
he
things cost money
easily
morejthun
heaps and heaps of money.''
interfering with his lessons. No one
must Maine them.
"I'm going to have heaps and
"Well, Ma, the third thing has heaps some day, Ma.' You Just wait
see
now
wo
ana
won't
happened,
perhaps
"All 'icht, honey, you Just think
have any more trouble right away."
"I hope not,, dearie. The saints anouc n wnue i hum yrni kimmu
be praised Tim's alive, and gettln' broth."
"Tho poor lad red wheels an
along. ( It's hard on you to give up
havin' that new dress and coat, automobile the Uikes of us no
but "
money but what, Gertie and m?
"Never mind,' Ma!
It couldn't earns poor lad." Brokenly the
be helped. I'm veal glad to give mother eomniiserated the boy's lot
them up for Tim. I don't see how while Tim. lost in dreams, lay
When
we could have stood it if they had finiiling on his hard bed.
killed him our 'Sunshine Boy!' " Mrs. Cummlngs told Gertie of the
anA name she had given him because little brother's day dreams,
he kept them laughing, amused, swered
most of the time he was in the
"Let him plan, Ma.' One of my
books I been reading says that if
house.
hn (I
n n vth n rr
a
tlil.icr
Mrs. Cummlngs said no move,
but she had made up her mind to enough, and keep It in mind, and
tell Murphy, and Tom Norris if he work for it, we can get n. juayuv
came, tho reason Gertie had no if Tin, thinUa nhnnt- nn flllto hard
new clothes.
enough it will make him study and
"They ain't goin' to think she work hard so ho carl have it and
like
other
have
that would keep him from wantcouldn't
things
girls if she was like them," Mrs. ing to run the streets like some of
Cummlngs said to herself, "I guess the boys around here.
when they know she gave them up
"I hate to have him grow up
for Tim, so he could have medicine like --them, bold, and horrid and
she
will
think
Ma, sometime when he gets a little
and doctors, they
nnliv in ttxU him llOW
looks just as sweet in her old duds. Ki,
,mi nMn, a in n",.,?
Poor Gertiel She is bo pretty and girls nice girls that try to keep
I almost wish she'd marry Mur gnon
reel anoui iresn guya
,
,a
fnn wtlh (llPm. I
phy though God only knows how
rbin't want him to be that kind and
we would get along with her."
Confinement was iisome to the lio will if Bomeone flocsn t let nun
about
livoly Tim. Ho tried to he patient, know about It how girls feelsee
the
but sometimes he would break out such things. You see he'll
other boys getting tresn, ana perwith complaints.
"If wo was rich I could go riding haps think It is all right for him
in my motor car!" he said whimsi- to do the same. I want my brother
cally, "the big black one with red liltpwell like Murphy and Tom
Norris They aren't the same, not
stripes nnd red wheels."
"What you talkin' about,. Tim?" one bit. But they are nom de
cent."
his mother asked.
vr know, dearie, and we'll try to
"My motor car. Ma. The one
Poor lad. ho
I'd have if I was rich the one I'm set Tim straight.
goln' to have someday. You'll go has no rather to ten mm ui nmw
riding in it. Ma, the very first one. bovs ought to know." sacrifices her
Tomorrow Gertie
You like red wheels, don t you .'"
"Of course I do, bless the boy! new clothes.
1L

sine is a second consideration.
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CORNFLAKES
extratfefreshisig with fresh fmit!
VJr

Agree' to eat lighter foods this summer and you'll feel
ft lot 'cheerier and jvork and think a lot better H Heavy,
Sgreasy foods' in hot weather dull the mind and slow you.
up physically as well as mentally! Every man, woman,
and child would enjoy better health if they ate sustaining,
easily digested food such as Kellogg's Corn Flake&

Of
TOASTED

CORJL

FIAKE?

5S3&
AUomakerief
KELLOGG'S
KRUMBLES
KELLOGG'S
BRAN, cooked
and k rumbled

And, eat Kellogg's liberally all you want ; let the fittle
folks and the old folks have their fill, for Kellogg's Corn.
Flakes are not only beneficial, but with Kellogg's you use
milk! And, you never tasted more
plenty of health-givin- g
delicious food than Kellogg's Corn Flakes, particularly
when eaten with luscious fruits now in season!

Think of Kellogg's Corn Flakes as the perfect breakfast
cereal; as the cooling, refreshing lunch for the hottest day
and for the daintiest, most satisfying dessert for tho
evening meal served with fresh fruit and creamt v
.
Insist upon; Kellogg's the bind
in the RED and GREEN package that hears the signature of
W. K. Kellogg, originator of
Corn Flakes, None, are genuine
'
without itl
v

Anti-Vic-

.

h

B.Mc-Farlan-

T

Scene Prom Soldwyns "Tii EO 170 R A"

OPENING AT THE LYRIC TODAY FOR A FIVE DAYS'

Dear Mrs. Thompson:
My husband is forty years old and I am
twenty-threWe have been married only five months and already
he Is acting like on old man when
I still feel very young and want
to do things as we used to.
Before we were married he took
me everywhere and I never had
such a good time as then. He
loved to dance and go to the
and play cards. We had a little card club which
I enjoyed
more than anything else. Now he
wants to drop out of the club and
he never takes me to dances or
tho movies. At night when he
comes home from work he wants'
to go to sleep or sit and read without talking. You pan Imagine
how unhappy this makes me.
How can I make my husband
act as young as he did betire we
e.

something my friend woud like1
because we seem to long for the
same things. The boys play with
tin soldiers and an electric train
and I thought I might add to
their sets.
Do you think my plan

is

all

for INFANTS

& INVALIDS

Horlick's
The Original
Avpid
ImitaUons
ud Substitutes.
PertnhnU Inil(titni)Otow1niChlIdrB I RlebMI1k,MUraQiln Extract
No
Tb Original
For All AgM
Food-Drin- k

Cookanf-Nourihing-Di-

In Powdrr

v

have united to bring about the
nomination of Mrs. William B.
Stapp of this city for county
school superintendent. Mrs. Stapa
recently was endorsed by the Republican Woman's Club of San
Miguel county. She is the wife
of W. B. Stapp, who for many
years was deputy district couit
clerk, with headquarters in Las
Vegas. She has resided In the
county practically all of her life,
and is a republican. So far as is
known, San Miguel county women
have been the first In the state
to advocate tne abolishment of
party lines in county school

THANK YOU.
right?
Your plan is certainly all right.
I am sure that all will be pleased
with your selection of gifts and
will appreciate
your spirit In
The first school for women 11
giving them. It means so much hrarlans
was established in Berto a hostess to know that her
lin about 25 years ago..
guest tries to do her part.
I am a
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
girl fourteen and I look old for my
age. I have long hair and have CALOME L
GOOD
started to do It up. There Is a
boy eighteen years 'old who has
asked me to keep company with
him and I would like to do it,
V
but my mother and older sister BUTTREACHEROUS
married?
TT. O. T.
say I am too young. Every one
You are paying the price of mar- takes me to be sixteen. Do you
rying a man so much older than think I am too young?
ALICE.
yourself.
Perhaps you can make
him see how hard It Is for you to
You are certainly too young to Next Dose may Salivate, Shock
it
Probably
company."
give up your young life and make "keep
Liver or Attack Your
a compromise. Do not urge him to pleases you to be considered oldYou er than you are. but In reality it
Bones
go places night after night.
might find it helpful to have a cer- is very sad that your girlhood
tain night When he is willing to should be cut short. You will
Tou know what, calomel in. It'
do what you want to do. Probably grow old soon enough, little girl. I mercury; Quicksilver. Calomel is
he would be willing to stay In the would advise you to wear your dangerous.
It crashea into sour
card club If he folt he wouldn't hair down your back or bob it, bile like dynamite,
cramping and.
be teased to go to dances and and be fourteen years old in ap- sickening you. Calomel
attacks the
shows the rest of the time. He pearance.
bones and should never be put Into
certainly owes one or two nights
your system.
a week to you and shfluld take
Dear Mrs. Thompson: Would It
If you feel bilious, headachy,
you away from home on such oc- be all right for me to give my boy constipated and all knocked
casions. If you talk to him about friend a photograph? Hj has Just go to your druggist and out,
this, choose a tactful time when asked me for me.
a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone get
for
BROWN-EYEhe is In a good humor and seems
BABIR.
a few cents which is a harmless
to want to please you.
Unless you are engaged I would vegetable substitute for dangerous
,
not advise you to give away your calomel. Take a spoonful and it
I have photograph.
Dear Mrs., Thompson:
It doesnt start your liver and
some
for
been visiting) a friend
you up better an
straighten
to
home
but
sqon.
expect
go'
time,
SAN MIGUEL" WOMEN
quicker than nasty calomel and
T
I
would
I
left
before
without
thought
making you sick, you Just
like to get my frlend, her mother
BREAK PARTY LINES
go back and get your money.
and her two little brothers some
Don't take calomel!
It makes
IN SCHOOL AFFAIRS you sick the next
sort rf present., I cannot afford
day; It loses you
a great deal, but 1 think I can find
a day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
faMCIAL OttPATfiH TO MOHNIN4 JOURNAL)
things all would like. My friend's
straightens you right up and you
mother likes to read and I know
Las Vegas, K. M Aug. 7.
feel great.
No salta necessary.
of two books I could buy her Republican and demooratio wom- Give it to the children because
It
o have.
which she wants
Of en of Ban Miguel county, through le perfectly harmless and can not
course it will lie easy to find thelp
salivate.
respective
organizations,
r,.
.1
trie-lat- er

D
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quate buying support, prices went
down grajie until the December
struck 1.06. the bottom figure of the seasonj Subsequently
moderate rallies todk place, owing
more or less to gossip that quick
work tomorrow involving credits
for the purchase of foodstuffs
might be done by the international
conference which started today in
London.
Such wheat selling as resulted
from talk about strike settlement
affected chiefly the
proposals
September delivery. A holiday at
Liverpool making export business
slow had some general bearish influence and so too did guesses
about the United States governBement crop report tomorrow.
sides weather conditions for harvest were nearly ideal.
Corn and oats as well as wheat
dropped to lowest prices so far on
the 1922 crop. Current estimates
of the yield of feed were construed
as bearish but were afterward
partly offset by announcement of
nearly 6,000,000 bushels decrease
in the visible supply of corn. (
were depressed in
Provisions
line with hogs and grain.
Closing prices:
Wheat Sept.,
$1.05; Dec.A
May, $l.U'.
$1.06;
Corn Sept., 60 c; Dec, 56 Tie;
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MORE THAN 7,000 MEN
ADDED TO SHOP FORCES

'
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Chicago, Aug.
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and a complete home. Located
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can bo bought very reasonable.
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LOCATED
EAST CENTRAIi
A baand
new brick home.
floors , throughout.
Hardwood
and Bleeping
Four rooms
Breakfast nook. All
porch.
kinds of built-i- n
features. Furbasenace heat. Good-size- d
ment. Largo screened porches
and can be bought for only
$5,250. on extra good terms.
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Fourth street
with somo shade and fruit
trees; also .extra large lots.
Gopd terms.

J,

"

Real

V

OWNER SAYS SELL'
'
house and sleeping
My five-roo- m
porch,- basement, front and serv-

KINGSBURY

Estate,

'

TfTr

ice porch, garage, hot water plant,
lawn, shade, fruit, vines, walks,
facinpr McClslIan's park. Call
ACKERSON
& GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Thono 414.

73,750

modern,
Central.

oak

frame
bungalow,
floors, fireplace,

new,

East

WANT A HOME?
Six rooms and a" large glassed

AND A
GOOD INVESTMENT
Seven room modern hous with
A

sleeping porch, hardwood floors,
furnace, gas, garago, lawn, In
fine location on paved street,
and the paving is paid. The
price and terms are right. See

Jas,

M, Johnson
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans;
210 W. Gold.
Fhone 210.

,

brick, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, shade
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
NEW AND COSY, TERMS,
$4,200
adobe, stucco, bath, etc.,
east front, shade and fruit trees, North Living and dining room across the
Twelfth street.
front, built-i- n
book cases, fine
Some good buys In business property. fire
place, prettiest kitchen In
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.
town, breakfast
$6,000

ROBERTS-TURNE-

218

V.

CO.

R

mono

Gold.

407.

SWELL
MODERU
brick, close in.
SURE GOOD FIVE- $4,750
room modern. West side.
NEW
FIVE ROOM
$4,500
modern, West side.
MODER"N
SPLENDID
$4,200
Fourth
stucco,
ward.
SNAP
IN
SIX ROOM
$4,200
modern, Fourth ward.
CHOICE FOUR ROOM,
$3,850
modern brick, Fourth ward.
CLASSY FOUR ROOM
$3.800
llodcrn, elevation.
GOOD SEVEN ROOM
$3,750
modern, Wes't side.
SURE FINE IN FrVE
$3,600
room modern, West sldo,
AFOUR
ROOM
$3,250
modern brick, West side.
NEW
ROOM
FIVE
$3,150
modern h. w. floors, etc.,
elevation.
THREE ROOM MOD- $2,650
ern, '$200 cash.
WE HAVE MANY OTHERS
No trouble to show you. At
your service.
Members: New Mexico State
Realty Association.
$5,000
five-roo-

nook, hardwood
floors, fine sleeping porch.
A. FLE1ISCD, Rmliw
J. P. Gill Realty Company,
Fire, Accident, Autflnoiblle lEsnrnnce,
Phono 770.
823 W. Central.
Surety Roi Is, Loans.

No.

five-roo-

-l

'

Ill

S. l oortli St.

.FgRNJApartmenU

FOR HE.N'T A two-rooapartment. 41$
North Keeond.
FOIl KENT Small cool desirable apartments. 20S South High.
FOR RENT Llsht Housekeeping rooms,
reasonable, filldcraleeve 'Electric Co.
FOR KENT
Outside' three-rooapart-men- t,
close In. Call at 404 We3t Load,
In renr.
FOIl RENT Two furnished rooms, for
.light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
i.
"inn eronn
Van hunt Kmall modern apartment,
furnished.
Averlll Apartments, 208W
North
Second.

FOR RE.vr-Thrc- e
rooms, Klaesed In sleeping porjh, beautifully furnished, close
In. Phone 19SS-FOR HK.N'T Two room apartment for
housekeeping; hot and cold water in
'
noa South ftrnadwar.
Itltrhen.
FOR RENT Furnlsh..J front apartment,
three rooms and private bath. 21(lUj
North Second, Albuquerque Hotel.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern furnished apartment with sleeping pOrch.
MS South' Kdlth. phone 1423-I- t.
FOR RENT One single, one larger beaufurnished
tifully
aparatment;490-- hot
water. 1311-- 1 a West Roma,
phone,
FOR RENT Three rooms with bath,
furnished for llRht housekeeping. 60
South First. Inn, ulre Savoy Hotel office.
FOR RENT FuYnlshed apartment, four
rooms, modern: also two-rooapartment with sleeping porch. 1104 North
Second.

FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
sleeping porch, furnished
for light
821 South Walter, phone
housekeeping.
.
J70-J-

FOR RENT Nice three-roofurnished
with s sleeping
apartment,
modern,
porch. Call at 413 South High or phone
DESIRABLE furnished
apartment, glassed-isleeping porch: prl- -.
1018 West Central, phone
vate bath.
four-roo-

101R--

RENT Furnished room, sleeping
and kitchenette.
for light
porch
housekeeping. 701 South High. Inquire
702 South High.
KOH RENT Two-rooturnlshed apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
421 V
rent
reasonable.
phone Inald:
South Rroadway.
FOR RENT New annrtment, furnished,
hot and cold water, electrlo
garage If desired; no sick; no children,
- ..
1007 West New York.
FOR RENT One lirge and one amall
apartment, furnished
completely for
115
housekeeping. Crane Apartments,
North Seventh, phone KM.
room
FOIt RENT Three
modern well
furnished apartment, shower bath adjoining; disappearing bed; adults only,
sick preferred.
Apply 500 Sn. Walter.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, conto
venient
snnatorlums; four rooms,
Rlassed-l- n
gas; on East
sleeping porches,
1
car
East Central,
line.
(chtral
Wood.
or see MoMlltln
Phone 84R.
FOR RENT Two rooms, with kitchenette, bath, phone and sleeping porch,
private entrance; completely furnished;
modern, with gns. 1005 Forrester. Pnone
FOR

telephone 874.

"MONEY
WE WILL GET YOU 8
AND 10
for amounts of $500.00 and over
secured by first mortgages on

Albuquerque city Improved property. All property to be shown in
person and papers to oe examined and prepared by your attorney, our client's expense.

Goocfell

Investment-

-

Co,

4

Insurance,

Phone

Loans,

FOR RE.TI
FOR RENT

Two-roo-

FOR RENT
with porch.
FOR KENT

IweIIingi
furnished house.

FOR RENT Two-roohouse with sleeping porch; city water and lights, $15.
Phono 410.
FOR RENTModern four-roofurnished house, very close
In; rent $30.
Phone 1647-KENT Houses, all klnds;furnlshed
and unfurnished.
McMiUIn & Wood,
Realtors. 20(1 Wext Gold.
FOR RENT Completely furnished four-roohouse; hard wood floors; Areola
iuii- - rtoutn Ano,
oeHt.
FOR KENT Four ruom house,
sleeping
porch, modern, lots of shade; on car
line.
1207 Norlh Twelfth.
FOR RENT Unfurnished,
four rooms,
modern, with two large
$30
month. MB South Third. porches,
'OR RENT Four-roonouse and sleeping porch, furnished.
Inquire 614
South Edith, phone 140R-FOR RENT Four
unfurnished houses, 705,
709, 716, 717 South
Walter, $40 each. Phone 1530.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage,
two rooms and glassed sleeping porch.
nn mr une. i.-l'-z
Moutn Edith.
FOR KENT 108 South Arno. seven
rooms and bath,
basement.
in.a-w- ,
or p. v . Mccanng.
FOR RENT Completely furnished, three
room cottage, aleeplng porch, near University cur line. Phone 1478-FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house.
with sleeping porches; modern; $30
p,.r month. Call at 70S Ensl Santa Fe.
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
7.
service. 207 West Gold., phone
FURNISHED HOUSE ot four rooms,
.
sleeping porch, garage; opposite university; $50 per month. 1820 East
FOR RENT Two room house, two
sleeping porches, modern and furnish-e'o- .
413 South Broadway, phone 1909-FOR RENT Modern buck house, nicely
furnished, elx rooms, front and back
screened porches; highlands; close In.
Phone 1647-FOR RENT Throe-roohouse with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
1205 West
garage, lights and water,
Iron, phone 490-FCfR RENT New, cosy, three room unbuilt-i- n
furnished
cabinet,
cottage;
lights and water; never occupied. Call
mornings. 1712 South Edith.
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch; place for chickens and chicken
house; excellent for health' seekers. Call
at 1K15 South Second or phone lr,7J-FOR RENT Two small bungalows, two
rooms and glassed
sleeping porch,
completely furnished for housekeeping;
lights and water paid. 616 West Coal.
WANTED To sell the furniture or part
of it, eight-roomodern apartment
house; hot water heat: good income from
reasonable rent; close In.
apartments;
Address M. H., care Journal.

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN
On watches, die,.
1002 - monde,
APARTMENTS
WAS1UNOTON
guna and everything valuable.
West Central; location one of the Mr. B, Vermis, $1S 8otitti Plrat.
"beauty spots" of Albuquerque; every MONEY TO LOAN, o!i first-clas- s
real
hae private bath, electric
apartment
$1,500,
$2,000.
$1,000,
estate;
conveniences.
range and all modern
and Wood 206 West Gold.
Phone 83. J. P. EAKIN, proprietor.
MONET TO LOAM, on diamonds, watches

BUSINESS CHANCES

WANTED

Rooms

wants I rge unfurnished
room, northsslde preferred; rent must
ha
Address Widow, care
Journal.
WANTED One room for light house-- .
l(ecilnr. by working girl, that will
rem for flO a month and close In,
O, care JouruaU
LADY

STARES

4-

"

n

-

'92i

COItS.

Hfb

OH

vacation:

and gnrtdijowelry: liberal, reliable,
Jewelry Co.. 106 N. let.

Slate,
Man to make 2,000
for -navment n- ! v. vnn , . adobe.
uciween i
nd 5 p. m.
1703 East Grand.
CONCRETE frorm
carpenter.,
teamsterj
. .
..
laborers,
noKCO, iriWIS poriat 0 n tO
Jon.
Employment Agency, 110 8. Third.
WANttD Live wire salesman with car,
,
WhO Can sell rani
..,,
surance. McMllllon and Wood, 206 West

XNTEfjMi8ceHaneou
MONEY
On
first
good
mortgages. McMllllon A Wood.
TRANSFER and scavenger work done,
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 722
East Iron, phone 1970-MAX BARGAIN FTORE. at 115 South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
'
fnrnlticre. Phone 868.
RUO CLEANERS
sxli Rugs Cleaned. $1.36.
MATTRESSES,
renovated, $3.60 and up;
furniture repaired and packed. Ervie
or 3035-Bedding Co., plionea. 613-WA NTKD
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally sorvloe. Remember, satisBend your finishing
faction guaranteed.
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
& Hanna, Master Photographers.

Female.
'

WANTED Lady for housework. Apply
511 Nfrth Fifth.
WANTED
Woman to assist with bouse- jywi. ii west Leaa.
WANTED Girl or woman to cook and
do housework.,
Call at 619 54 West
"entral.
WANTED
Good
for housework. In
a small family. girl1115 South
Walter,
I5C3-.-

Phonoj

WANTED Woman by thl month to
work half days; must be neat and can
306 West Iron.
cook.
WANTED A cumpetent
cook"
for a
small snnltorlum.
Call at 120 North
second after 9 a. m.
WANTED Housekeeper;' will give good
home In exchange for light housework;
country. Address O. R care Journal.
WANTED Ma5d"for family of threT;
moderate work, no laundry and
ant room; wages $35 per month. pleasBog 4Qft. care Journal.
WANTED
Healthy
young American
woman to assist with light house work
and care for two small children, In
nn- - "
v. .
Santa iITa.
.......
ub oanta,
D,
Fe. New Mexico.nwuiue, 0ui

'

FOR RENT

Storeroom

RENT Building at 411 West Copper; suitable for garage. Inquire H. B.
Sherman, at First Savings Bask and
Trust Company, phone $.
FOR RENT Store room and cellar, 34
by 60 feet, the rear of 10$ South First,
accessible by alley from Second street,
Gold and Central avenues. Fred i,uthy,
at Citizens National bank.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 35x100
foot brick buinUog; good condition;
reasonable
opposite Santa Fe shopsterms. .'See or write - lleyian,' 109
Nrth First, Alhqauamut N. M,
FOR

Rouses

FOR SALE Small house, new; also furniture; good as new. 107 Glrard.
FOR SALE House, three rooms and
nam, furnished.
1104 South Walter.
FOR SALE-rB- y
owner, new four-roohouse, with screened worch, city water.
casn. juib frontr seventh.
FOR SALE By owner, suburban home.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Post- office bog 313. city.
FOR SALE OR LEASE Completely
furnished house, strictly modern, five
rooms ana Data, two porcnes. eit Boum
Fourth.
FOR SALE Four-rootwo
house,
porches, modern; comp',etely furnished,
or without furnltnre; priced right All
South Eighth.
FOR SALE Bungalow of five rooms
and bath, shade and fruit trees, vines,
etc. Would consider good car In trade.
1024 Forrester,
FOR SALE New four-roohouse, in
two screened
University
Heights;
porches, garage, newly furnished; owner
11$ West
going east; will sacrifice.
silver, phone 477.
f6k SALE New r.omea oy owner; une
824 West Gold; one
110 North Maple; one four-roolit
North Maple; terms. Call $21 Weal pilV
,
fer, phone 1949-modern cottage,
FOR SALE 'three-rooon South Walter, completely furnished,
$376 down, balance $30 month; priced
below market value for Quick sale. Call
at 701 East Santa Fe.
mod-- (
FOR SALE By owner, four-rooern house, two porches and ' bullt-l- n
a
take
will
touring
garage;
features;
car In trade. Inquire at 10$ South Cornell, University Heights.
FOR SALE Well-bui- lt
by
practical
builder, $76 ash, or best offer, buya
one-rooand glassed-l- n sleeping porch.
Electrlo and city , water. The best tn
town for bealthseekers.
Palmer, 1131
South High phonal 758-FOR SALE In south highlands, new
thiee-root- n
cottage; two large screened
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
features; a real buy; very email payment down, balance like rent. 701 East
santa kc. or pnone bub

WANTED

DRESSMAKING
1010
WANTED Sewing. .Phone 1590-' 1
Forreaef.
HEMSTITCHING pleating. Wliyams1 Millinery, 80$ South flroadwa). ph. 777-FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guar
anteed. 820 West Lead, pnone I7H1-- J.
SEWING 25o bour. Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Ill South Harvard. Phone
8400

R--

PLEATING, accordion, aide and box;
216
North
N. Crane,mall orders.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone $14,
HBMSTlTCHfNddone
promptly In the
best possible manner,, prices reasonable.
117 Gold avenue, pbone 435-- J.
Singer
Sewing Machine Company.

FOR SA
KOBE
Gold,

Insurance.
Phone 156.
W, Gold,

223

Ranches

West
company,
have established a special land
department.
FOR SALE We have some splendid
propositions In suburban ranches,
Com pan y.
RANCH
Look at this, must be sold on
account falling health;
house,
garage, barn. Implements, with or wither. ' stock; twenty-tw- o
acres alfalfa, fruits
all kinds: two miles from city. Phone
or 348. Doatofflce box
owner, S417-R18,3, Old Auauerqu
N, M,

One or more

pieces of land on
North Fourth street for houses
or vacant city lots.
Money to Loan on
City Property.

Seven-roohouse on South
Broadway, close In, shade and
grape vines. Partly furnished
for $5,000. Terms If desired.
Better see this one.
"Our personal attention to
every llttlo detail."
Phbno 657.
Limited amount of money to
loan flrat mortgage.

J, D, KELEHER,
Realtor.
211 W.

'

FOR ONLY

Insurance,

Realtors.

Investments,

v Int-- l

Featum

REAL, ESTATE.
South Third Street.

Thone

Smvies-'lN-

TRADE
We have a frnlemlid house at
Santa Fo to trade for property
In this city.

my

Housq Hunting Made Easy
FurnlRhetl and unfurnished houses!
for sale or rent. Good service find
interest taken,

MILK j

'

It Lasts

As Long As

$10.00 Per Loadv
A

Better

Grade

McKinley

B1TTnT'OiWN?

JL'an'd

' Lumber

&

Co,

i'none Z4i;i-ttFOlT"sALE Irish water spaniel puppies,
Albuquerque, New Mexloo,
15 each. Phone 2409-JFOR SALE Hefiiireratnr,
capacity; ereellent condition. Phone 1230.
HOOFING
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1834-.AUTOMOBILE?,
DEANGEMS, pure milk, butter, cotPhono FOIl SAI.E-K.- -4S
tage cheese and buttermilk.
Mgnt Ilulck, $600;
5413-JBodge,
llfl West Gold.
FOn BALE Oil range, f 10. W. P. John- EX PENT PADIATOU
REPAIRFNO. O
son, Uodson's garage, 819 West
J,MetnjWorks, 217 North Third.
SALE
5
Uuiek touring car;
FOIl SALE Ulcycle, coaster mudel, A-- l KOIt
flrst-ilas- s
condition. Bond-DilloCo
desk.
condition, and rull-fu- p
Inquire city.
410 West Hnrrfrnn.
FO t .SAI.jfr
second-hanA
FOH BALE
d
Light six touring car. first
few
oil
condition will trade for vacant
stoves, cheap. The Exchange, 120 West letclass
or roadster.
Phone 1623-q.,ld, phnne lyi.
FOK
BALE
Table llrunswlck. almost FOIt BALE OK THADE For cor or good
team.
$270
Call 121 North High
new, $30.
equity In good lot Cull
Ouy's Transfer, 324 South Second.
4:30 and 6:30 p. m.
TYPEWH1TEHS. all maltea. $16 and up, oa vs 60 to 70 per cent on used parts,
etc.; full stoek for over twentv-flv- o
$1 per month.
difIbuouerquo Typewriter ferent
cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West
Exchange, 122 Rotflh Fourth.
FOR PALE Roll top desk, extra good;
on minute electrlo washing machine, 1S22 nrrcK light s:x touring car, five
passenger, will be sold for best cash
used thirty days. SI 9 Forrester.
offer this week. 718 South Third. Phone
FOH 8AI E Used
and 2102-tractors,
with gang plows
Hardware
FOR SALE
Large assortment of auto.
Department, J. Korber ft Company.
mobile paints, varnishes
and colors.
FOH SALE Fresh buttermilk and cotSee n. F. Monuhnn, automobile
In
milk
tage cheese; also fresh
gallon 702 South' Second; phnne HM-- painting,
lota. Swayne'a Dairy, phnne 1915-AUTO WrtlCCKI.NO CO.
ALBUQUERQUE
FOR
ALE Pianos and player pianos;
New and Used
,,
nra.wa .. . ..
Itk... ,111
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
U'arnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
In Stock for All Cars:
FOR SALE HOOVER VACUUM CLEAN
ALL Hurts tested before leaving shop.
ERTused only six months; a bargain
Radiators, electrical parte, tops, bodies,
at $30. Write or call 220 North Maple. lights,
horns. Ignition sets, springs, eto.
JSOU SALE Standard moke used player Parts carried for 22 makes of care. New
drive
J
in
axles,
eell
at
will
shafts, pinion and ring gears
condition;
pianos,
bargain on easy payment plan. Phono carried for all care. Keep us In mind.
1499-NEW MEXICO'S
CI.DEST WRECKING
HOUSE.
,
EVERYTHING IN PLUMBING
FIXTWest
Phone 4JI4.
Central,
URES, and material.
Pumps and well
1
WHEN IN NEED OF
points. Thaxton Supply Co., Phone 472-TIRES' rims, carburetors, Springs, mag1111 North Fpurth.
netos generators,
heelC gearet axles,
ASBESTOS HOOF PAINT
horns, accessories
THE KIND that stonds the hot. dry cli- bearings
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
mate of the west, $1 per gallon. The WE HAVB SALVAGED TO DATE
THE
Manaano Co., phone 1834-.1FOLLOWINO MAKES OF CARRi
FOR HALE Large assortment of autoBulck CM. C23. D45, Dr,8; Cadlllao.
mobile palnta, varnishes and colors. Chalmers, Chandler. Chevrolet 400, FB,
See B. V. Monahan, automobile painting, Baby Grand;
t,
Dodge. Dort,
702 South Second. Thone r,!,1-Ford, Hup 20 H. K. N.; Maxwell, MitchOlds $. Overland, every model; Saxon
FC". SALE Black currents for making ell
4 and
; Studebaker
4 and
; Willys-Knigh- t,
jellies, pies, preserves and Jams. Bent-- e
every model.
n Ranch, phpne 2417-Rfrom I to I
If
see
don't
you
your car la the above
to
morning, 1J toTl and
nights.
list,
CEDRO CANTON Firewood Co.. firewood WEI remember,
ARE SALVAOTVO LATBJ MODEL
direct from Cedro canyon to user;
CARS EVERY 1AY.
sawed and split In etove or fireplace
Imaddltlon
to the largest stock of used
lengths; prompt delivery. Phnne 240O-JTarts' tn the etate, 4e carry
COMSOFT RPOTSHeel and arch cushions PLETE line of NEW gears, drive ehafy.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all f""t axle shafts end general accessories, for
troubles, $1. Planter Arch liupporta, Thos. ev.ry car.
OUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
F. JKelehcr Leather Co., 40S West Central.
VIADUCT GARAGE.
US
EFFECTO AUTO TOP an5 PEAT
$00 SOUTH SECOND.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
Largest
parts house Id the state.
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Paint.
Plymouth Cottage
WANTED Position
Floor Paint. Boot Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos, F. Keleher Leath- WANTED
Housework Ly the day. Phone
er Co., 40S West Central. Phone 1057-J- .
1645.
FORCED TO SELL, one I per cent loan WANTED
washing and Ironing to take
In United States Loan and Investment
noma,
rnone 1304.
company, for $2,500, which has been
Work by the hour. Phone
running sixteen months. Also one I per WANTED
1343-after 6:30 p. m.
cent loan In United Home Builders of
America for $2,000 which has been run- HOUSE cleaning, floor polishing, lawn
Both should
months.
work. Call J. W. Lowe, phone 1430-ning twenty-tw- o
mature soon. Box 83, Clnvls, N. M.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE Will nurseTTn
six-foMcCormlck
FOR BALE New
any case; charges reasonable. 212 East
mower; six foot alfalfa renovator, Trumbull.
Concord buggy and harness, buckboard WANTED
chamberBy experienced
and harness, breaking cart, 1,000 pound
maid; would like half days' work.
scales, 300 pound counter scales,secondhand Phone 1808-two
gasoline engine,
paper and
cleaning
wagons, three bottom turning plow, KALSOMINING.
four-dls- o
cleaning kalsomlne.
Goodson,
John
plow, corn planter and tractor.
phone 2194-Apply Mann's Gardens.
WHY NOT (KING BERT) for your wall
cleaning and Janitor service:; I never
Call Bert, 697-birds. Phone nisappolnt.
FOR
SALE
Canary
WANTED
Position as nurse or com234S-panion; best of city references. Miss
WHITE DUCKS' for ale. 711 S.
Baker, 600 North Second, plroneTir,6-W- .
WANTED Position doing light houseFOP. SALE Fifty a C R. I. Red laying
work or nurse maid by competent
hens. Phone '1870-- J.
American woman. Address A, R. care
FOR SALE One dosen April pullets fur Journal.
sale at 70$ North Fifteenth.
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paintFOR SALE Thoroughbred rabbits and
ing, kalsominlng, and chimney sweeping;
$20 Stanford.
Heights.
fryers.
Odd Job Man. phone 2082-J- .
BAROATNS
R. REDS
IN S.
POSITION Painting, paper
TWENTY hens, fine layers, $3 each; WANTED.
hanging and wall paper cleaning: free
four cock birds, $3 each. C. P. Hay,
Phone
23
.work
estimate;
guaranteed.
North High.
1074-412 Southeiji avenue.
THOROUGHLY
efficient office woman,
five years' experience In executive poWA!S?EDTo7'buy touToTiTetoom sition,
In city that will
wishes
position
Fourth
In
must
and
be cheap,
house;
pay not less than $150 a month: satisward. Call 1727 West Central.
faction guaranteed.
Address Bux 800.
1 WANX
to buy small modern house, eare Journal.
rather close In, $50 down, $30 monthly,
Postofflce box ill", FOR RENT
Including Interest.
Office Room.
city. Y
WOULD LIKE to buy a nicely furnished FOR-- RENT Two office rooms over
$: per months light,
four room adobe house with bath;
rather close In; $50 down and $50 heat and water.
monthly, including Interest. Addreae O, FOR RENT Otlce rooms, Central ave-- .
care Journal.
nue, above Mataon'a Book Store. Korber and Company. Auto Department.

WANTEDHouses

TYPEWRITERS

218

TYPEWRITERSAH makes overhauled
nd rrrfttred.
Rlbbone for every ma- IF

chine.

chjinsre.

Albuquerque
phone SOS-- J

1

B
Typewriter
South Four'

WANTED
YOU
t It

Real Estate

have buatnfctta pmptrty Cur salt.
Wnnd.
with MfMll'tnn

FOR RENT

J,
I

E, Gonce,
in West Sliver.

Real Estate,
rhono 477.

Ranches

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Going east in a few days. Five-roostucco. bungalow,
brick,
hardwood floors. biiil't-Ibook
cases, china closet, gas water
heater, glassed-l- n
sleeping porch,
largo front and 'hack screen
porches, vines, trees and new
lawn; price rigbt for quick sale,
inquire at 314 South Sixth or 315
South Sixth.
(

er,

n

0ESTREICH,

8

We have several sums to loan
out on first mortgage, 8 per
cent city real estate.
House No. 916 North Eleventh
four-roomodern brick, two
lot
50300 feet
porches,
priced at $3,750; $750 cash,
balance like rent. See It, today.

City Realty Cof
207

Hofiltors,

W.

Gold.

Phone

.
807.

FOR RENT

Room

liuum Ht bill West Copper.
FOH I tic NT Xoom and kltchenetteT 413
North Second.
FOIt HUNT Cool front ruom. cSl) West
Fruit.

I'hono S04
Furnished ro.jm. 822 South
Seventh, phone 7H9-FOR KENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
1 24
South Edith.
FOIl KICN'T Furnished rooms, $3.60 and
up, 1 1 r. '4 West Quid.
FOH IiENT Furnlehea rutns; no children 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED miidernriioins; no sick; no
children. 414 West Silver.
LAllCtt. cool room, beautifully furnished.
private hath. 1211 West Roma.
FOIt KF..M rurnivEed room and kltch- en. 1724 Weat Contrnl, phone 2?2.
FOIt RENT
Clean, ofcrSwplng rooms,
4fil West Iron.
prlvnto entrance.
FOIt HUNT Sleeping ami housekeeping
rooms; reasonable. 2n7 North Fifth.
FOH
RENT" 1'ieasant housekeeping
rooms neur sanatorium. Thone
13 28-FOH
Very desmible ro.,m, ad- -.
Joining bath; close In. 114 South Arno.
FOIt RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
3f!1
room, close In.
North Fourth.
FOIt RENT Rooms t.it ilght housekee2
Walter.
lSJBouth
Pb,one 1H67-ping
FOR RENT Nice, wean sleeping and
121
rooms.
H
North Third.
housekeeping
FOIt RENT Two furnished rooms for
Ilght housekeeping; no sick. 423 Tet
Iron.
Two nice rooms furnished
FOR RENT
for housekeeping. Apply 617 West

FOR I1I3NT

rent

KL'lt.NlSHED

ROOMS!

porches; reasonable.

also sleeping
509 South Uroad-wa-

FO '. RENT
Nice,
clean apartmenia,
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 211 14 Weet
Central.
i'Olt KENT Front bed room, adjoining
mitb. close In and private family. 306
West

Roma.

216 H

West Gold.

PROFESSIONAL
A 11

owner: $3,000 for three
years on one ot the best homes
In University Heights.
Dy

Address Z,

G

Care Journal.

'I

CARDS

t

i

llts-j-

l.

PHVMH'MNH
ANI
8. I. UI IITIIV.

!4.

'

""

St UHKONW.

lllMaaes if tne ftomneh.
Suite. 9. Hxroett Ilulldler.

i.miucuce

WANTED

KN

1)93

JOUN W. WILSON.
Attornef.
Rooms li, 17 and 19, Cromwell
Building,
.

.
S.

'

'

See Stacy,

I'hono

"KvWAicuahict

n

,

cit'nviii(;in
Kast Central

Phone

r,71.

MAIH.E 8KKKI.'4, 1)7(1
i:ituens' Hank Rultdlng,
I'hono KXI-0i2-,nnd
I)K. 8. C. f'l AKirir"
Eye, Far, No, and Throat
Harnett Building.
Phoa. tit.
Office Hours
t" H . m.. and I tn I t. ra.

W. M. SHERIDAN.

W.-- D.

Practice Mmltod to
For Rent-Roowith Board GEN1TO WtlNWtY IMSE4SI59
AND DlSElSKs OF THE SKIN
ROOM nnd hoard, 612 Eonth ntoadway.
Lnlmmtnri In Connection.
llnssprniun
FOR
RKNTitoom with boaTdl 218 9'-1?n"nk
I'hono HS.
9
South llrondwnv.
ROOM AND HOARD, SO a week.
611
F.
C.
BAKES, M. D.
South Broadway.
of the Rye. Glasses Fitted
Dlsoasps
FOH
RENT
(iiansed-iwith
n

h.ard

111

North

M

a;le.

porch,

CATV AS sleeping porcri
with
board.
110 per week
1507 East Central.'
ROOM AND BOA RD wl'h glassed sleep-Inporch; no sick. 1027 Forrester.

FOR RENT Sleeping
poreh.
private
family, with board. J05 South Walter.
phone 112S-FOR KENT Nicely furnlsned rooms'wllh
first-clatnhle board. Phone 1327-110

Sout

hA

mo.

FOR RENT

Large front room, adjoining
bath, for one or two. and board If do- sired. Phone 1340-J- .
FOR RENT Room and poreh, board, If
desired, with prlvato family, fur on
or two. at 619 East Silver.
ROOM, PORCH AND
HOARD, J45
nV'nth; tray service: nurse's care If
desired. Phone 1H79-BOa'rd (Jood home cooking, rules y
the meoi or week. Mrs. Knight, corner Broadway and Gold.
FOR RENT Have lovely vncanoy for two
Mrs. W. H. Reed, phone
convalescent
4ub soutn waiter.
FO ' RENT Airy room nnd porch, with
board; can accommodate two convalescents; t45 per month. Phone 1428-foil UKALTHSEEKERS, In private
home; nurse care, tray service, food
meski. -- 07 North High, phone 174S-.MRS. MARSHALL'S
private home for
convalescents and bed patients; nurse's
care: excellent meals.
Phone 11G1-- J.
1107 North Twelfth.
summer
rates.
SPECIAL
t6( per month:
excellent board.
private room with
St.
steeping porch and tray service,
John's Episcopal Sanatorium, phone 491.
MRS. CARL BEIltll.UND
Private san.
1416 South Eillth. two vacancies In
main building, $10 and $75 per month
dining room and troy service; nurses
cure If desired. Phone 1."K,R--

FOIt RENT One front room for light
401
housekeeping, 4)15, per month.
South Seventh.
FOR RENT Room
with or without
sleeping porch, gentleman, no sick.
Phono 1211-o r r o s t r.
iTrTTLKTw
FOR
KENT Nice oui-rlo- e
aleeplng Fori SAIj; Horses, harness, and wqkoiis.
ICSS-looms.
S14H
310 North Broadway, phone
Albuquerque Hotel,
North 8econd.
FOR
SALE
Cheap, palled Bad11e
FOR
RENT Clean furnished rooms,
hnno and Raddle. 400 Nnrth Twelfth.
with or without board, $9 per week. FOR SALE Six collio
neven
puppies,
313 South Sixth!
woelca old, vrry reasonable.
Mann's
FOR RENT Large front bedroom,
Dnlry, phonp 1S81-407
bath, private entrance.
d
FOR SA LK
North Fifth street.
quick sale, $70, fresh In SepIMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooma; tember. 1220 South' Hfich.
rates by day or week. Over PasUme FOR 8Af
Flemiatt Oiants. Rufui Reds
Thenter. 21114 West Central,
Black.
bucks, does an
Belgians,
LINCOLN Al'ARTMENTS, newTy furnish-e- d fr. ers.
710 West f.fad. phnne I92r-rooms; hot water, cool and dole in.
RU SALEr Cheap, .2 fmsh Jursey cows.
312 South Third, phone 914-t.' i a,
.. B'"-'niau a
in
iii.il
FOR RUNT
Two beautifully furnished bn fresh Bcmn; will takeumorya
payments. 1700
rooms in modern home.
Apply lire.
S2.1
Second.
Fred llnmm,
North
FOR HA LE Ni ne ml k
Kivinn
cows,
'
Two rooms with sleeping
FOH RENT
frfm one to Rive prallons of milk each,
poreh, for housekeeping; modern; ga- per day, Price t;0 to $125. Joe Llnd-le- y
rage If desired. 1210 South Walter.
Place, teven mllca south of town.
FOR RENT Furnished llghthousekeep-In- g
FOR SALE Furnitwre
rooms; gas, bath, phone; well peo416 Weat Gold.
ple, no children.
FUKNITURE HEl'AITtl.VO and upholster.
well
FOR
RENT Nicely furnished.
or 2055-J- .
Phone tlJ-W- ,
Ervln
Ing.
ventilated bed room, suitable for one Redding Company.
41 B Fouth
or two gentlemen.
Third.
FOIl SALE Mahogany dresser, quarter-enwe- d
and
EI.CIN HOTEL Sleepln:' rooms
oak buffet; very reasonable.
housekeeping epnrtments, by the day. !3J North F.lm, phone 2K8-M- .
week or month.
60214 West Central.
FOR SALE Two oak wardrobes. Three
FOIt RENT Front room, well turnlshed,
oak dressera. one wooden bed, three
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In; springs, three small center tables. S2S
one or two gentlemen. 70S West Sliver.
North Third.
Foil RENT N14ely furnished room. In FOH SALE Refrigerator, cook, stoves,
modern home, close In, two blocks
Ivory
dressers, complete
from postofflce; no sick. 417 West Lead. linewardrobes,
of new and used furniture.
MurFOT RENT Exclusive, well furnished phy Furniture Co., J23 Rodtti First.
- hot
room, with large sleeping porch,FOH SAT.E Perfection oil stove, with
water heat and bath; centrally located.
oven, 18: fifty-poun- d
refrigerator. 18;
21 West Cod.
Phone 1744-two dre.ers, dining table and chairs
FOR RENT Very desirable cool bed- library table, heds and springs and matroom, with lavatory and shower baths, tresses, fruit Jars, 60o dozen; five rues,
In
private home; no sick baby buggy, coal rangn, lots of other
or call 611 Woat articles. Bit North Third.
taken. Fhone 1102--

LK'rF

Coal.
FOR

Office removed to 114 N.
floor. Phone

Sec
84,2,

"jgt-Groun-

CHIROPlCTORST

ETtTcA uji is

i

nTw

r,

'

4'hlrorirnctlc.
Araljo llulldlng.

10 and 20

Carpentering

FOIt ODD JOBS and contract work, call
m;s-w- .
PETTIFOliD Til E ODD JOB MAN.
All kinds of work. Phone 1173-J- .
I VI1.L ESTIMATE all or any part ot
your work; I make a specialty of lath.
V. M. Conver. phone
Ing and shingling.
?41fi-.7FI.OOU
BANDING
We can resurface
your old floors and make them like
new and miike your new floors perfect.

Phone

G170-W.

figure your new house or repairs; reasonable prices; work guaran19
teed; estimates free. Call 1753-E. Johnson, file John.
MKKWURB'"wlth
LET
you on new an!
old houses; estimates guaranteed.
R.
B.
Caldwell. Contractor and Builder,
,
phnne gf, an3
WID DO dTiI)
.'OT3
carpentering
house building, reasonable;; investigate
our low prices; estimates free. Phooe
211H-J. F. Kluken. 212 Tale.
I WANT yuu to investigate my low prices
on any ktnd of a bulldins proposition
you, hnve In view. A. K. Palmer, Bungalow. Builder. Boj 41. cltv Phone I75H-LET

me

FOR RENT

Miscellaneous

KOK HKNT- I'OH Ft ISN'T Private
RUNT

KOll

Phone

1R04-- J

South

'4Z1

garage.

Third.

Piano, excellent condition.

FOR SALE

Real Estate

b'Oll SALti 0riRr lot. Ivvtiin.Hwitri
700.
2,000 Rilnbns and garuge; price

Vvm

u:,3-v-

.

A1nu'liirriif

Sunti.

ITAII.Y

Fe- -

KT.U1K

T"oe

To Taos (Rend llpwn)
Leave
1:30 s, m.
10:30 a. m.
Arrive
11:30 u. m.
Leave
Leave
...13:30 p. m. Arrive
:0) p. m.To A'huqoerqne (Rend I'p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p.m.
Santa Fe..
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Kmta Fe
Anlve... 12.45 p. in.
a. m.'
Espanda ......Arrive. ., 11:15
Taos
Leave... 7 .30 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FE, V4.B0
TO TAOS,

fil.M.

Albuquerque Headquarters
Rlngllnf
Brothers' cigar Btore. !10 West Central
Aver
,
Phone (too.
Banta Fe Headquarters Bank Confe
tlnnery. l'bone t'lt.

TIME CARDS

WEBTBCL'ND
Dallf.
Arrive.
The Scout.... T:30 pm
Calif. Limited. H:30 am
Fargo Fast. ,10:60 am
No,- The Navajo. .12:36 am
SOUTHBOUNa.
Nc.
Paao Ezp
No. 27 El Paso Exp
EASTPDUNn.
So. J The Navajo.. 1:10 pm
No. I Calif. Limited. 6.(0 pm

Train.

No. 1
No. I
No. r

IEI

No.

8.

No, 10

The

F.

Eight..

Scut....

Pepert.

t.10 pns
11:00 am
11 :M ant
1:01 am
10:1 pea1
11:10 am

1:35 pm
7:20 am

fscu 8cn?a.

140 pa

1:40 pm
1:10 pa

M

an

No, 287froni El Paso s:85 pta
FOR SALE OR TRADE
houseRENT Two
No. 10 From El Paso T:( an
keeping rooms; gas and water In the WANTED
TUAbk
TO
koo'd
TeunV'f
Na 10 oonnecte at Telen ,rt!a Now II
and
back
nice
yard;
kitchen;
porch
work
horses
r Clevis, Pfo Valte- for
not
vacant lot;
Clt aoj
parground floor; no sick; close In. J0 Weet ticular as to location.
G
Coaac.
Phone 1658-J- ;
Iron.
call 810 North Broadway.
No. t connect, at leioti with Nix tl
See Ecott
..Rldenour,
from Clovta and polnte eat.' and
LOST AND FOUND

parasol, at posunioe; reCall 870-LOST Summer fur, on Norlh Fourth,
at Matthewa' Dairy; return to 222
reward.
North Elm. phone 1846-LOST

Ureen

ward.

A NEW HOME"

WELL CONTRACTOR
WEI.I.S DRILLED, driven and repaired;
pumps, tanke, towers. J. f Wnlklng.
421 West Marble, phone 14 S2--

MATTRESS RENOVATING

RENOV ATINQ. 13.50 ekld op.
Rug cleaning furflftura repalrlnsl. furFOR LEASE 820 acres of good mountain niture packing. Phone 613-or S035-wwws
graslng and agricultural
land; good Ervln Bedding Compan
J. W. BRA8FIJ5LD, watch, clock and Jew- four-rooand'
grase
winter
good
protection;
11B
South Second.
eiry work.
house; 2Go an acre per year. Call
WAN I KD iMicellaneout
CAN FURNISH home for few healthy
t 1207 Virginia boulevard.
' boys wishing to attend Albuquerque
,irAV?KDCreeTSirnTTh7(
Jouj-pa- i
cnuoif. Address Mother, care Journiu
u.tli Bio,tlwaj;,
,VYau( Ad4 iislui iiesuKs, . pak or Ivory. Jl:
,
v

PERSONAL
s

$3,-00-

$1500.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call vrith Wagon
Terms Cash
i

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.
PHON3 201

Miscellaneous

Realty Sales Company
Tebblo dash, elRht rooms, mod11 1 S. Second St.
ern. Well located, First ward,
I'hono 089
Terms, 7 per cent on deferred payments.
Close In Second ward, six rooms
Klassed-Iand
Bleeplns room,
MONEY TO LOAN
Five hundred
$5,S00.
modern,
rent.
balance
like
down,
Almost new,
bungalow,
Third ward, fine location, garage,
Realtor,
shado, lawn, $4,500. Easy tsi.na.
210
2
W. Gold. Phono 999.
New stucco adobe, Jive rooms' and
bath, fire place, oak floors, cement basement, excellent location
$4,250, terms.
SMALL HOME
McMlT.T.ION
WOOD, ttoaltors.
20(1 W. (iold. Insurance, Loans.
Partly, furnished, in pood condition, fourth ward. Rood locality;
worth every dollar that Is asked;
$1600;
small payment,
balance
like rent.
FIRST MORTGAGE

THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

SALE

14

(111).

R
CO,
218 West Gold.
I'hono 407.
CHOICE
ItKSIDKNPB
AND
IU.'SINESS PROPERTY, nva.
INEbS OPFOim'NITIES AND
RANCHES

five-roo-

Phono 410.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of InnnranceV ,

Loans.

$5,500

PAT,

fnYBODDTS

..

Gold,..

Franklin & Company

112

FOR

HELP WANTED

FOR SALE

3
hardwood floors,
sleeping
porches, completely furnished.
You can live in this house and
make enough on the side rent-In- s
rooms to pay Rood Interest
on the whole investment.
For
price and terms see
' A. L. Martin Company,
Realtors. .
Real Estate, Fire and Auto

INSURANCE

ROBERTS-TURNE-

OPPORTUNITIES

WILL TRADE

SPECIAL VALUE

Phone 168

rurnlshed house,
1033 South Walter.
Three-roohouse, furnlsh-ed- . WANTED Man to milk and do gen-orCall 130(1 South Walter, in reat.
farm work, good pay for the
right persim. Address I.a Esperanza
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished
demon
two sleeping porches, aodern. house;
Springs, New Mox,
l'bone Hotel,
147S-Two-roo-

E

J.

WANTED

1S79--

FOR BALE Crystal rooming house, well
furnished. Inquire 823 j South Second.
FOR BALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
hall and bar; good lease. (13 South
'
First.
orlck building
FOR
. 316
South First; location good for anj
kind of business.
FOR SALE Restaurant; best location In
rlty; a bargain. See McMllllon and
Wood. 308 West Gold.
EOR RALE Albuquerque
Hotel, , Hi
South. First, Albuquerque Cafe, pool
room.
319 South First
WANTED TO HUT. rent, or lease hotel
or boarding house. Aadresa Mrs. F.
New. BOS West New York.,
business
WE HAVB A- -l money-makin- g
as- merchandise,
opportunities, such
groceries, garages and ether high-clas- s Robertsnot advertised locally.
propositions
-Turner
Gold.
Co., 31. V
BANK WANTED
WANTED To buy controlling Interest
of a 110,000 or IIS.OOO capital bank.
Write T. B. Bulllvan,308 West Two:
street. Oklahoma City. Okla.

A. C,

321 W. Gold. Ave.

S49.

Real Estate

TALKS"

GOOD-HOM-

New
hrlck , hardwood
floors,, built-i- n " features, furnace,
garage, lot fenced, sidewalks, In
Luna district, frond teems.
K. MpCM'GH.W, Kenltor
201 W. Gold, phone 442-Real Estate, Insurance, Notary
that
Public.

Have 6 modern HOMES
must be sold at once, 2 are furnished, 3 are not owners are
leaving for the east this month
and want the money to, take with
tltem.
Come In and jet us tel
you about them, one ' of them
might be Just what you want.

Room 6 Grant Bids.
(Over Golden Rule Store)

1301

WIDOW

l

NoEth.

Realtor.
Loans and
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.i
rimne B07.W.
--

HE WAt)

HEL

'

ftljiP

I.1VCOLN ADDITION
few moro good lots to bo
had in Lincoln addition, lo-

D,

'

flSSi, tv

'

,

,

A

on

FIRE

When you saw the other fellow's house burn you thought
of your firo Insurance.
Did you take out the; additional Insurance you wanted.
We will bo glad to have a
man call on you and fix It up.
IIoiiHes for sale, for rent, for
lease, many furnished houses
ior rent or loa.se.
H, CHAS, ROEHL

rhniic

FOIl RENT.
We have several good apartments and houses for rent in
all parts of the city.

cated

George McManu;

By

U. fv

.

'M

sleeping porch. Hard-

n

1921 by

Copyright.

KOLUMN

Page Seven,r

On North Thirteenth Street, five room frame, basement,
Areola heat. Built In features. Oak floor. "A well built
home. In good location.

MATTRESS

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
rhqno

110.

'

523 West Gold.

ji

6

.,.,.,.,..s

,.

A,
lAEOUND

f

!

ULIfl

Free Today With Every Pound of !i
BEN (101 TEA

hi

IIIIL

I

I

FEDERAL

of

BEN HUR COFFEE FREE
This Is a money savins opportunity on strictly high grade
goods, nn absolute saving of 25 per cent. Why pass it by.

WARD'S

!

STORE,;

508 West Central.

I

j
Property owners on East Central avenue, from the city limits

Phone 28
Orders Delivered for 10c

CASH

to Tale avenue which it Is proposed to pave will be required to
raise $15,000 as their share of
the $ 40,000 expense. The work
is a federal aid project. A new
understanding of the proposed
paving plans was reached yesterday by the Chamber of Commerce with Leslie A. Gillette,
state highway engineer.
and
government
The federal
the state will pay 62
percent of
the cost of the paving, the reto be raised by the
mainder
This percentage of the
county.
cost will be given provided the
paving is of concrete construction. If blttillthio surface is used
as in the city paving only 60 per
cent will be provided from out- side sources, the same amount pf
money not going so far on la
more expensive type of paving.?
In no event will the property
owners along East Central avenue
be obliged to raise more than
$15,000, it is understood from the
Chamber of Commerce. It is expected that the county commissioners will be requested to apply $5,000 of their county road
fund to the work.
Preliminary survey of the road
It is unwas begun yesterday.
derstood that the slate will advertise for bids on the work in
the near future.

!

TODAY

LET'S GO

LAST TIME TODAY
William Fox Presents

Shirley
IN

lason
t

"LIGHTS OF THE DESERT"
Story by Gladys E. Johnson Scenario by Paul
Schofield Directed by Harry Beaumont

j

And

fTHEATRE

utensils,

Three Days Starting Today

Wanted to Buy

"

HIGHEST

Ford touring car. Call between 9 and 4 today. Phone
7S8.
113 West Central.

IL

1

ost

1er Husband's

u

jtrademark5
Dressed to look like a million
So that the world
dollars!
would think her husband prosperous.
Bvt the money had to be found
soifio way and
better love

resi

Fourth ward,
603-- J

lp

When Wall
Street "pirate"
meets Mexican banditits a
beauty picture trimmed with
thrills!

DAHLIAS & GLADIOLI
Fresh cut all colors Send a
friend a box today.

F. Bloom,

Raymond

Phone

,2107-J-

89-Y- V

For Couples Only

,

Music By

FIVE
GYPSY
Tuesday and
(Every

Night.)

Thursday

mi--

.-- Pit

l

M'

l

Added Attractions

water
The new fourteen-inc- h
main, which was the subject of dis
cussion at two meetings of the city
commission recently, will be Duilt
from the reservoir west on Central
avenue as far as the Prebyterian
sanitarium, thence north to Coppei
avenue and west on that street to
the main part of the city.
The
route to be followed by the main
was left to City Mknager Calkins,
and City Engineer Kimball by the
city commissioners.
Mr. Calkins said yesterday that
the original route, which followed
Copper avenue practically the entire distance, was more difficult
from an engineering
standpoint
than the route that has been
reason
that it
adopted, for the
been necessary to
would have
make several heavy cuts and fills
Changing the route of the main
I
Jieit here.
will not affect tho validity of the
I Factory wood, full truck load, bond issue, according to an opinion
four dollars. Hahn Coal company. from Bond Attorney Thompson.
The new main will be laid before
Phone 91.
of East Central is
O. N. Marron,
attorney, who. the extension
Vith Mrs. Marron, has been in paved, it was stated yesterday b
has taken up
Mr.
who
Calkins,
Berkeley. Calif., returned yester- with the state engineering
departMrs. Marron recently subday.
so
of
mitted to a serious operation. She ment the matter
Js getting along nicely and will be that the two Jobs may not inter
t home, fully recovered, in a few fere.
flaysf
- Mr. and Mrs. S.
Haas, of Gallup,
fcre In the city, guests of the Kalm
I
brothers, and will remain a week.
lr. Haas is the manager of the
Kiegfried Kahn dry goods store at
"B" Theater
Jesse L. Lasky
Gallup.
council No. (141. presents, the popular Gloria Swan-soAlbuquerque
a
in
as
of
Husband's
tho
"Her
star
Columbus, will hold
Knights
Regular meeting at 8 o'clock
Trade. Mark," a Paramount picat St. Mary's hall.
ture; also showing interesting
"Current
.i Mrs. Anna Kaslcy, of Santa Fe, "Pathe Review" and
Mrs.
W.
end daughter,
F. Willard, Events" pictures.
Of Las Vegas, Nev., are the guests
of their son and brother. R. L.
Lyric Theater Goldwyn's sen
im
Jiasley, of 805 North Eighth street. satlon. "Theodora." Sardou's
comTickets for the chamber of
mortal love romance one of tho
merce dinner on August 17 are on world's greatest spectacles, with a
.sale at Brlggs. Butt's, tho Alvarado horde of lions turned loose on
and the Highland pharmacies.
helpless thousands; "Tropical Tea
Charles Le Feber and family Time," a Goidwyn Graphic come
have
returned from a three dy. Slight raise in prices to see
months' automobile trip to Califor- this tremendous program.
nia.
The Contractors' association will
Pastimo Theater For the last
meet at 7:30 tonight in the new time today the management Is re- Herald building.
neatine "Lights of tho Desert,
Miss Gladys Bass is spending a with Shirley Mason and an
tew days nt Whltcomb Springs, the cast; also presenting tne usual
added attractions.
guest of Miss Gertrude Magee.
'

'

CURRENT EVENTS
Regular Prices

if
all

"

rf. ch
.a'

Something Smart to Show His Friends!
ti:..

cfflfswai

The Gllderslecve Electric Co
East Central. Phone 797--

211

WW IfWiPH

Watchos, Jewelry.
Diamonds,
Highest Quality. Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postornce.
118 South Fourth.

,

n

-

92-V-

.

421

W.,

Central.

Drive It Tourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE
DRIVERLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.
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and Central.

492

Reymann's Auto Body
Works
Manufacturer and Repairer

of

ALTO AND TRUCK BODIES
SPRINGS AND WHEELS
Blacksmlthlng and Woodwork.
70S S. Second. Phone 651--

NOTICE

Copy for the next Issue of the
telephone direcAlbuquerque
8th.
tory closes on August
Kindly report any changes to
Commercial office before above
date.
THE MOUNTAIN STATES
TEL. & TEL. CO.

-

GALLUP GOAL

1,9 Immensity and gorgeousness have exhausted the ad- Jectives of the most conservative of newspapers. It has I
oen calIed 8 production the camera will never surpass I
I
for a generation to come.
Truly the history of tho world has been written in its
love stories, and this Its greatest, with the dramatic l
points accentuated in scenes like the one where
jl

'

S

IS

Phone

JJ

The Wor!d,8 Greatest Spectacle

"5i

ft

W

...

?

-- Hi

Storage

We haul anything, any time and
anywhere.
S2S South Second
Phono 871
Night Phones 2033-- J and 1S60--

I
required two years time to produce Theodora.
people are In the cast headed by RitaJolivet and the great- I Family of three; pleasant room
I with moderate work and no
est screen and otaBO stars of all Europe.
E
built
(he
stone
marbleiare
and
of
laundry. Wages $35 per month.
background,
Stupendous settings
ADDRESS BOX 409
under the direction of Armando Brasiui. architect of tho Vatl-- ; 1
Care Journal
haS bee" hailed by the greatest critlcs( as

Mr iV
it,
mf
kl

Guys Transfer and

25,000

Wlf1,

'w

Sardott's.
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Dr. H. E. Kimble
Room 4, Grant Building. Third

RENT A CAR

IllSilfl '' 'I'''''
i?l?if ff

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumper jo.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

DENTIST

great-grandso-

Theaters Today

I

FOGG, The Jeweler

if

Phone

ft Mmm

,

PATHE REVIEW

Relentless in imperial power

-

I A?

Dancing Tonight
AT COLLEGE INN

FIVE DAYS, STARTING TODAY

'

V

V

.

ICTH

NEW WATER MAIN TO BE
LAID ON EAST CENTRAL
BEFORE PAVING STREET

preienU

Wahted to Borrow
Fhone

WAY

nson

$800 on close;in

dence.

EVERY

IN

CLASS

Jewelled Sigma Chi Fraternity
pin, set with pearls, in form
of a white, cross, Return to
306 North Arno.
Reward.

J.

TOM MIX in "FOR BIG STAKES''

Coal Supply Co- - Pbone 4 end 6.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Solomon
Padiila, 1215 South Seconds street,
a son.
Albuquerque camp No. 1, W. O.
XW., will meet tonight at 8 o'clock
at the K. of P. hall.
Mifes Augustina
J, Girard, chief
Clerk for P. F. McCanna, Inc., rerrom
an extended
turned yesteraay
Vacation trip to Los Angeles, Calif,
F. A. Hubbell, Jr., returned yes- -'
tcrday from a business trip to the
Estancia valley.
George S. Downer left yesterday
for Raton, and W. A. Keleher. Jun- j ior member of the
law firm of
j Downer and Keleher, left last night
' for Clovis on a business
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ryan and
Colbert
Hugh
Root, returned yesterday to their
home in Las yegas after a brief

sena-torsh-

line kitchen

complete
etc.

The announcement of the resignation from the supreme court of
.lustice S. B. Davis, Jr., of Las
Vegas to become a candidate for
for
nomination
the republican
United States senator, increases the
senato
mini her avowedly seeking
rial honors at the hands of the U.
O. P. to five.
These are II. B. Holt, Las cruces;
Francis G. Tracy. Carlsbad; frank
W. clancv. of Santa le, former at- -'
torney general; Judge B. S. Rodey,
Albuquerque, and Judge uavis. In the offing looms large me ngnf Cantain W. C. Keld, New
Mexico solicitor for the Santa Ve
railway, and who resides in Albuquerque. Captain Held has made
no public announcement of his
candidacy, but it is believed that
he would accept the nomination u
it were offered him.
As to who may succeed jjavis in
the supreme court, nothing definite is known. O. A. Larrazolo,
former governor, now residing in
Albuquerque, is Haw ty prominent
republicans to be mentioned freMr.
quently in this connection.
Larrazolo Is declared to have had
his eye on the United States
fbr some time, but It Is
declared that he might accept tho
resupreme court Judgeship for the ho
mainder of Judge Davis' term if
of
nominawere given the promise
himself by the
tion to succeed
coming republican state

iaraa

the Usual Attractions

LOCAL ITEMS

Standard Furniture Co.

401 South Firs! St. Phone 019
We buy, ' sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle

M'DONALD CELEBRATES
80TH BIRTHDAY TODAY
W. W. McDonald,
the well
known real estate and Insurance
celebrates his eightieth
man,
nn, FRANK ft. MacCRACKEN,
birthday today. Very few, men
attain the distinction of being ac- Dli. DAISV B. Mact'HACKE.i
Osteonathlc Physicians.
tively In business at that age, but
P. Building. Phone Office
Mr. McDonald stays on the job
Residence 89-closer than lots of men many
years hiB Junior. He has been a
resident of Albuquerque for more
than 30 years and is as alert as
SEE ISLETA
most men of 40. He was born at
Cars run Tuesday, Thursday
home
old
Geof
111.,
the
Galena,
and Saturday mornings at 9:30
nial Grant, and knew him long to this Interesting Indlao
before he ever aspired to the
Time, three hours. Fare
$3.(10. Koshrire Tours, 311 Wcsl
presidency of the United States.,,
disMr. McDonald served with
Gold. Phone 1500-tinction through the Civil war.

Regular Admission Prices
Tomorrow

LARRAZ0LO MAY GET
DAVIS' POSITION ON
THE SUPREME COURT

i

Suit was1 filed In the district
court yesterday by the Continental
Oil company against C. U. Gonzales to collect an alleged bill
of $73.81 for supplies.
Marriage licenses have been issued to Miguel Mora and Martha
Silva. both of Albuquerque:
Rob
ert J. wood and Helen
Russell,
both of Albuquerque; William E.
Osborne and Anne P. Snow, both
of Albuquerque; Melquladez Ara- gon and Cleotilde Ramirez, .both of
Albuquerque.
Lorenzo Perea and Abundicla
were
Duran, both of Alameda,
married yesterday by Justice of
the Peace Deslderlo Montoya at
the courthouse yesterday after
noon. Perea was brought from
Gallup yesterday by Deputy Sheriff Charles Banghart, arrested on
a seduction charge.
The report of A. Q. Esplnosa,
referee In the divorce case of H.
Stella Watson,
Watson against
filed In the district court, recom
mends that the divorce be granted
on the grounds of desertion.

to Pay
Property
of
of
Total
$15,000
of
Cost
Paving;
$40,000
Surveying. Work Begins.
Owners

THE

COURT.
HOUSE

L.ISUU

PAVING PROJECT

Tour choice of Cevlon and JmUa, Japan, English. Breakfast
or gun powder, vou buy today, we will give a half pound can

1
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lions are loosed

The very best. Unloading now from cars, A ton or .more In
your bin Is tho best fuel insurance.

il

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4
WM.

PHONES

5

R. WALTON, President and Manager

all-st-

'JOSEPH HERGESHEIMER
TO WRITE ARTICLE ON
; DUKE CITY FOR "POST"

.

v

In showing visitors and prospec
five Investors arouid the city, care
should be exercised In not driving
them up to the University of New
Mexico until the county commis
sioners have had an opportunity
avenue
of making East Central
trnvninhin bv auto, otherwise the
imnrossion may be very bad.
Two eastern real estate visitors
drove over the Heights yesteraay
and stated they had seen no place
in nil their travels that showed
such an air of prosperity as that
residence section to Albuquerque
and predicted that within three
year's it would be rew Mexico s
most modernized citv of homes.
Charles G. Zapf's new Spanish
type bungalow on Cornell avenue
is nearing completion and wil con
form nicely to the homes In tna
section.

Joseph
Hergesheimer,
popular
novelist and short story writer, is
to do a series of travel articles on
the southwest to include a description of Albuquerque, according to
Information received by the chamber of commerce. Mr. Hergesheimer has been commissioned by the
Saturday Evening Post, to which
he is frequent contributor, to tour
the southwest for the purpose of
writing the special articles. The
novelist spent some time in Santa
early in the summer.
' Two previous writers of note
been commissioned to treat on
this part of the country in articles
for the Post have been obliged to
cancel their trips. .One of these
Vas Mary Roberts Itinehart, who
was expected In the spring and
anoUier was Herbert Quick, who
"was expected in June.
Mrs, Rine
Gentry's eggs. 50c: for sale nt
hart expects to attend the Santa Fe leading
groceries.
fiesta next month, it Is understood
CONTRACTING
ELECTRICAL
CARD OF TIIAXKS.
H. Nourse Electrical Co
Forrest
'
brother1,
Our beloved son and
Phone
Jesus Barela, who was cruelly shot
and killed a short time ago near RITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
Grants, was burled in 4he fam'.iy
Phone 221-lot at San Rafael, Valencia county, SOU South First.
a few days ago. His funeral was
C. II. CONNER. M. D. D. O.
largely attended by relatives and
Osteopathic Specialist.
friends, and to these and others
325-I we extend our thanks for their Stern IlldS. Tel. 701-manifest Interest and kind,
CITV FUCTRlO SHOE SHOP
soling words over our bcreave-- v
.
t!3 Hunth Second.
Phone
ment. and for the many and apI ttt Call and Delivery.
floral
May
offerings.
propriate
God bless them, Is our sincere
.1 wish.
ULISEO, BARELA AND FAMILY.
i
San Kara el, N. M.
who-,V.av-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS AND
PYTHIAN SISTERS
ATTENTION
w

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

Our picnic will be held Sunday, August i3, In Tijeras Canyon,
All members and families urged to attend. Bring your lunch.
Telephone
Ice Cream, Cold Drinks and Coffee provided.
2087-and notify Sid Beach before Thursday night, so tho,
to
for.
how
will
arrange
many
committee
(know
.

Cars Will Leave K. of P. Hall at 8:30 a. m.
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GALLUP LUMP COAL
CERRILLOS LUMP COAL
'
CERRILLOS EGG COAL

II

rv,ix

KINDLING
Biff

Order a Load of Factory Wood
Truck Load Four Dollars

II AIM COAL COMPANY
v

JW
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ADDED ATTRACTION
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Phone 91

U
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J.

iiPIRE

654 TAXI LINE
Phone 654

Cleaners

DYERS AND HATrERS
Itl'G CLEANING
Phone 45K. Cor. Ilth and tiold

-

,

,

NIGHT:

Matinee:
v
' Adults 25c
Children 10c)

-

.

ADVANCE IN PRICES

NOTE:

6n-V-

A Goidwyn Graphic

(6 to 11 p. m.;
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(TAX INCLUDED)
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ALBUQUERQUE

DAIRY ASSOCIATION
321

Phono 851

"--

i

1

"

H

Adults 35c
Children 15c

,

j

milk produced under proper conditions
a healthy herd is good, clarification
I
makes milk better, clarification plus pasteurI ization makes the best milk of all.
,For hot weather dessert SHERBET is best of all.

ANY

'

I

v

North Second.

